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The rapid pace at which smartphone applications are currently diffusing through society have
made them a very popular form of media. Smartphone applications (commonly referred to as
apps) allow users the ability to complete a variety of media functions such as receive news
updates, sport scores, view television programs, and listen to the radio. Exercise apps are a sub
category of smartphone apps which allow users to monitor their exercise progress through the
Global Positioning System included in most smartphones. To date, the motives for exercise apps
have not been examined within the framework of Uses and Gratifications. This essay outlines a
study designed to address user motives for exercise app use. Gratifications for competition, selfmonitoring, informational and emotional social support are proposed. This essay proposes a
model for exercise app use that includes uses and gratifications, self-efficacy and technology
clusters. Study findings provide partial support of the hypothesized path model identifying the
role of self-monitoring and personal goal achievement in smartphone exercise app use.
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Chapter One: Introduction
The rapid adoption of smartphones has led to the development of mobile software
applications (Azar, Lesser, Laing, Stephens, Aurora, Burke, & Palaniappan, 2013), simply
known as apps. These apps run on smartphone devices that have internet connectivity
capabilities. Devices that run apps include the IPhone and Google-based android OS
smartphones. Consumers can download apps for their respective operating systems at Google
Play or the App Store. Both of these services, which launched around 2008, boast over 1 million
different apps and consumers have downloaded nearly 60 billion apps from each site since their
inception (Ingraham, 2013; Rowinski, 2013). Both Google Play and the App store have over 20
different app categories, which cover areas such as news, games, sports, weather, social
networking, education, finance, health, and others (Cheng, 2012).
Research on motives to use exercise apps has received limited scholarly attention, despite
the fact that 28% of app users aged 18-29 have downloaded at least one health and fitness app
(Purcell, 2011). Several studies that have examined exercise app use (CF Cowan, Van Wagenen,
Brown, Hedin, Seino-Stephan, Hall & West, J. 2012; Breton, Fuemmeler, & Abroms, 2011;
Rabin & Bock, 2011), did not examine the motives for their use. Motives for the use of exercise
apps may or may not be the same as motives for news apps or game-based apps. Consequently,
it is important to understand the process of exercise app use, examine why some utilize this
technology and what gratifications they receive (Weiss, 2013).
One potentially useful theory that can be used to understand the motives of exercise app
use, is Uses and Gratifications theory (U&G). The perspective can enhance our understanding of
audience uses of communication technologies such as the internet, (Ruggiero, 2000; Sundar &
Limperos, 2011) mobile phones, tablet devices and smartphone apps (Weiss, 2013). U&G
allows scholars to examine “mediated communication situations via a single or multiple sets of
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psychological needs, psychological motives, and communication channels, communication
content and psychological gratifications within a particular or cross-cultural context” (Lin, 1996,
p. 574). The U&G framework provides researchers with a flexible theoretical approach that is
vital, as scholars attempt to understand and stay in front of quickly developing and ever faster
changing communication technologies (Ruggiero, 2000: Rubin, 2009). Furthermore, researchers
have noted the explanatory power of U&G, especially in the examination of new media motives
(Lin, 1996; Ruggiero, 2000). Consequently, the U&G theory appears well-suited to explain the
motives of those who use smartphone exercise apps.
Another theory which may help explain exercise app use is the diffusion of innovations
theory (DOI). DOI (Rogers, 2003) has frequently been combined with U&G theory. This is
consistent with Rogers’ (2003) recommendation to examine the role motives play in the diffusion
process, suggesting that motives may play an important role in the innovation-decision process.
Chang, Lee, and Kim (2006) contend that even though the two theories explain dissimilar aspects
of new media adoption, these aspects are complementary. While DOI addresses the adoption of
new media, U&G focuses on the degree of media use (Chang, Lee & Kim, 2006). In light of the
symbiotic relationship between U&G and DOI, DOI variables will be incorporated into the
hypothesized model to explain exercise app use.
One recent trend, which lends itself to exercise app use, is the rise of the quantified selfmovement. The quantified self-movement is essentially where individuals or groups of people
meet formally, informally or virtually, to measure some (generally health-related) aspect of
themselves (Singer, 2011). For example, quantified self-practitioners may track exercise, REM
sleep, diet, mood, fatigue, chronic illness/pain and many other biological and physiological
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functions (Singer, 2011). The objective of the quantified self is to collect personal data and
analyze the data to improve health and behavior (Singer, 2011).
An important component of the quantified self is the ability to collect and monitor data.
This idea of self-monitoring is not new, as collegiate and professional athletes have been
collecting performance data and analyzing it for decades (Singer, 2011). Singer (2011) suggests
the rise of the quantified self-movement is driven in part by the wide range of inexpensive data
collection tools now available to the average consumer (e.g., wearable technology in the form of
a GPS watch, heart rate monitor or a pedometer). The Zeo is a device that tracks the sleep
patterns of a user (Singer, 2011). Given the advances in digitization, these devices are relatively
inexpensive and as the technology progresses, prices will continue to drop; this will make it
easier for those so inclined to self-monitor. Consequently, self-monitoring may play an
important role in exercise app use.
Another factor that may influence the use of smartphone exercise apps is self-efficacy.
Self-efficacy is the confidence a person has in their ability to accomplish some activity or task.
Thus, the greater the self-efficacy, the higher likelihood the activity or task will be accomplished
despite difficulties (Bandura, 1997; 1986). Self-efficacy has been shown to influence a variety
of CMC based behaviors, ranging from internet use (Eastin & LaRose, 2000) to online search
motivations and behavior (Lin & Associates, 2015). The current study will examine exercise app
self-efficacy and exercise self-efficacy and how these concepts, in turn, influence exercise app
use.
The model of this study will be informed by uses and gratifications, self-efficacy and
basic needs as explicated in the EGrats scale. Hypothesis and research questions will be derived
from current literature. Additionally, this dissertation will examine gratifications of competition,
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self-monitoring, informational and emotional social support and the role that DOI variables play
in the use of exercise apps as well as the role of narcissism in exercise app use and the potential
health outcomes stemming from their use.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Self-Efficacy
Bandura (1986) defines self-efficacy “as people’s judgments of their capabilities to
organize and execute a course of action required to attain designated types of performances” (p.
391). It is important to note that this definition does not consider the actual skill a person has but
rather what a person believes they can do with their present skill or skills (Bandura, 1986). Thus,
a person who has extensive experience performing a specific task would have high self-efficacy
related to the performance of that task. Similarly, other researchers submit that self-efficacy
involves “beliefs about personal ability to perform behaviors that bring desired outcomes”
(McAlister, Perry & Parcel, 2008, p. 171). Self-efficacy is an important concept because, if a
person does not believe they have the competency to perform a given behavior--such as exercise
or using a smartphone exercise app--they are less likely to undertake the behavior. Thus, if a
person can improve their self-efficacy related to the performance of a desired task, they can
improve their belief in the ability to perform the task and are more likely to achieve the soughtafter outcome.
Self-efficacy has been used in health interventions and technology based research, both
of which are relevant to the present discussion, given that exercise apps are health-related and
rely on technology to work. Research suggests that improvements in self-efficacy lead to
increased exercise, a healthier diet and weight loss (Annesi, 2012). Research suggests these
results apply to a variety of demographics, including older adults (Conn, Burks, Pomeroy,
Ulbrich, & Cochran, 2003; McAuley et al, 2003), and women (Wadsworth & Hallam, 2010;
Conn et al, 2003), university students (Song, Peng & Lee, 2011; Magoc, Tomaka, & BridgesArzaga, 2011) and sedentary adults (Carr, et al, 2012).
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Exercise history and exercise self-efficacy. Exercise history, which is defined as how
long a person has been consistently exercising, is related to exercise self-efficacy. Benisovich,
Rossi, Norman, and Nigg (1998) define exercise self-efficacy as a person’s belief that s/he can
perform the necessary actions to achieve the goal of exercise performance (Note, this definition
was adapted Consequently, as exercise history increases, that is the longer a person has been
consistently performing a given exercise, the higher their exercise self-efficacy will be (Annesi,
2012
Concerning technology and its relationship with self-efficacy, research has shown the
important role that self-efficacy plays in internet use. For example, Eastin and LaRose (2000)
found a positive relationship between internet use and self-efficacy. Other researchers have
studied a variety of internet tasks and the role self-efficacy plays in these tasks. For example,
Wirth, Rifon, LaRose, and Lewis (2008) found self-efficacy to be essential in guarding teens
against online scams and fraud, to the point that teens whose self-efficacy improved concerning
the identification of online fraud were more likely to respond appropriately to fraudulent scam
attempts.
Self-efficacy was also found to be an important predictor in the following technology
based circumstances: use of computer based health information (Hong, 2002), using the internet
to search for information related to those with health issues (Kalichman, Cherry, Cain,
Kalichman, M., Eaton, Weinhardt, & Benotsch, 2006), in the process of seeking online
information (Hong, 2006), health engagement (Lee, 2008), internet skills and self-efficacy
(Livingstone & Helsper, 2010; Lagoe & Atkin, 2015), using the internet to monitor physical
activity (Carr et al., 2012), and online search motivations and behavior (Lin et al., 2015). Kim,
Jun, Han, Kim, M., and Kim (2013) suggest that greater self-efficacy was related to a stronger
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attachment with mobile apps. Based on the concept of self-efficacy and the findings discussed
above, the following hypothesis is proposed:
H1: Exercise experience will be positively related to exercise self-efficacy.
Smartphone exercise app self-efficacy. Given the importance of self-efficacy for
internet skills, self-efficacy appears to play a dynamic role in smartphone app use (e.g., Kim, et
al, 2013) and by extension, smartphone exercise app use. The present study seeks to understand
the role that smartphone exercise app self-efficacy plays on exercise app use. Again, selfefficacy is defined as what a person believes s/he can accomplish through smartphone exercise
app use (Note, this definition was adapted from Lin et al.’s (2015) definition of internet selfefficacy because of the similarities between the internet and exercise apps). We assume that the
dynamics underpinning self-efficacy influences in Internet use will also translate to smartphone
exercise app use due to their similarities. Drawing from the research and theory reviewed above,
it is proposed that:
H2: Exercise App self-efficacy will be positively related to exercise app use.
Due to the relative newness of smartphone exercise apps and the limited research on this
technology, scholarly studies appear to be silent on the relationship between exercise selfefficacy and smartphone exercise app use. Thus, the following research question is proposed:
RQ4: How does exercise self-efficacy influence exercise app use?
Emotional Needs
The idea that emotions can influence media use has received much scholarly attention
and was an early research focus within the uses and gratifications framework. Early studies
identified emotional needs as a potential gratification for media use, for example watching TV
for emotional release (Katz, Blumler & Gurevitch, 1974; Rosengren, 1974). Indeed, the role of
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emotions in media use can be seen and is consistent with the uses and gratifications framework
(Katz, Blumler & Gurevitch, 1974). Rosengren’s (1974) U&G process model begins with basic
needs, of which he identifies emotion as a potential need (Although there are other needs, see
Rosengren, 1974) which can influence the media selection process.
While Bartsch, Mangold, Viehoff, and Vorderer, (2006), suggest that emotions
themselves may be a gratification, which they refer to as emotional gratification(s) and these
may influence media use. In other words, the desire to feel a particular emotion drives media use
selection. For example, a person who wants to feel happy may seek out a specific type of media,
be it a movie, podcast or television show, to experience the emotion of happiness. Building on
this research, Bartsch, Vorderer, Mangold, and Viehoff, (2008), identified seven emotional
gratifications across three factors. The first factor pertained to entertainment and included fun
and thrill gratifications. By contrast, the second factor was related to experiencing sad and
tender feelings in entertainment and consisted of the being moved gratification. The third factor
included thought-provoking experiences, vicarious emotional experiences, social sharing of
emotions, and acting out emotions.
Mood management theory has also examined the importance that emotion plays in media
use. This theory suggests that people use media to maximize pleasant emotional states and
minimize unpleasant emotional states (Zillman, 2000). Zillman (2000) suggests a variety of
emotions, including emotions typically considered negative emotions such as fear and sadness,
can lead to pleasure for media users. The key, according to Zillman (2000) is the role of arousal,
which he suggests most users prefer in moderate amounts of arousal for a satiated state. Thus,
users who are over aroused, would find it pleasant to decrease arousal through their media
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selection and those who are under aroused would find pleasure by increasing arousal through
their media choice.
Building on mood management research, Greenwood (2010), found emotion to be a
powerful influence, even a driver of media selection. The study compared sad vs. happy
participant’s media selection. The results suggest that sad participants were more likely to
choose dark comedy or social drama, whereas happy participants were more likely to choose an
action adventure movie or slap stick comedy. Greenwood (2010) also found significant gender
differences, such that men showed a preference for action, dark comedy and suspense. While
women showed a preference for romantic genres regardless of mood.
Based on the theory and research reviewed above, pertaining to the role of emotion in
media use, it is proposed:
H3: Emotions will predict motives to use smartphone exercise apps.
Uses and Gratifications Theory
The goal of Uses and Gratifications (U&G) theory identifies the reasons why people use
mass communication media like radio, television, and newspapers. Uses and gratifications
theory has been utilized to explain the use of new media technology such as cable television
(LaRose & Atkin, 1991), the Internet (Johnson & Kaye, 2003), mobile phones (Wei, 2001),
social network sites (Papacharissi & Mendelson, 2011; Hunt, Atkin & Krishnan, 2012),
smartphones (Wei, 2008), and mobile applications (Wei, Karlis, & Haught, 2012; Weiss, 2013).
Uses and Gratifications theory suggests that people use media to meet a variety of
psychological and social needs (Katz, Blumler, & Gurevitch, 1974). These needs generate
expectations for media use. Rubin (2009) contends that media use is based on needs, motives,
psychological and social environment, functional alternatives to media, and the consequences of
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behavior. U&G assumes that people actively use media to meet their needs and that media use is
goal directed (Katz et al, 1974). This assumption works well with media that are interactive
(Ruggiero, 2000; Sundar & Limperos, 2011), such as the Internet, computers, mobile phones,
and smartphones. U&G theory has been frequently utilized in research examining new media and
communication technologies. This theory is thus well-suited to explain the needs and
gratifications sought by users, as well as the results of their behavior (Rubin, 2009; Ruggiero,
2000; Lin, 1996; Palmgreen et al, 1985). The next subsections will briefly review relevant uses
and gratifications literature among new technology and identify four potential motives of
exercise app use.
Smartphone apps. Recent uses and gratifications research examining apps has
uncovered a new gratification: constant availability (Wei, Karlis & Haught, 2012). Similarly,
convenience was found to be an important gratification of smartphone use (Wei, Karlis, &
Haught, 2012; Weiss, 2013). Additional smartphone gratifications have been identified such as
entertainment, and information seeking (Christiansan & Prax, 2012; Wei, Karlis, & Haught,
2012; Weiss, 2013).
The limited scholarship on exercise app use and app use in general has led to a
conflicting demographic profile of the typical user. General diffusion studies suggest that early
adopters are typically Caucasian, male, more affluent and more educated than later adopters
(Rogers, 2003). Some research on apps appears to support this profile (c.f., Rabin & Bock,
2011; Duggan, 2013). For example, Duggan found that users 18-29 year, those with higher
income and those with a higher education level were more likely to download smartphone apps.
Yet other research suggests a different profile for a typical user (see Weiss, 2013;
Duggan, 2013). For example, Duggan (2013) in what appears to be contradictory findings,
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found the percentage of African Americans (60%) who download apps was significantly
different from their Latino and Caucasian peers at 52 and 48 percent, respectively. This trend
seems consistent when considering health-related app downloads, with fifteen percent of African
Americans compared to seven percent of Caucasians downloading a health app (Purcell, 2011).
Furthermore, Duggan (2013) did not find a significant difference between the percentage of
females and the percentage of males who download apps.
Additionally, this disagreement in the literature may also affect the demographic profile
of users who have high app self-efficacy and the motives for using exercise apps. To wit, those
who use apps more frequently would have a higher app self-efficacy, while the motives of a
typical user of exercise apps remain largely unknown. Although diffusion work suggests that
income might normally be a predictor of technology adoption (e.g., Rogers, 2003), more recent
work suggests that certain apps may be a “poor man’s” substitute for nonmedia (e.g., health spa)
substitutes (Atkin et al., 2015). This discrepancy may therefore influence the profile of those
who have high app self-efficacy, those that use apps and their motives. Given the vagaries and
scarcity of research addressing self-efficacy and e/mHealth technology adoption (e.g., Ma &
Atkin, 2016), the following research questions are proposed:
RQ1a: What influence will gender have on app self-efficacy?
RQ1b: What influence will education have on app self-efficacy?
RQ1c: What influence will age have on app self-efficacy?
RQ1d: What influence will income have on app self-efficacy?
RQ2a: What influence will gender have on exercise app use?
RQ2b: What influence will education have on exercise app use?
RQ2c: What influence will age have on exercise app use?
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RQ2d: What influence will income have on exercise app use?
In addition to the above research questions, this study proposes four motives for exercise
app use: self-monitoring, competition, informational social support, and emotional social
support. It appears that none of these motives have been examined in the context of exercise app
use within the uses and gratifications framework. Explanations for why these motives have not
been studied may include the relative newness of exercise apps and the unique technological
affordances offered by exercise apps, relative to news or game apps. Justification for
incorporating these motives into the current study follows.
Self-monitoring. This essays view of self-monitoring will differ from self-monitoring
theory, which is concerned with the control of facial expressions, hand movements, vocalics, and
body posture in order to behave appropriately in a given social setting, i.e., impression
management (Snyder, 1974; 1979; 1987). Rather, the focus will be more consistent with health
behavior and health intervention research, where participants monitor some type of health
parameter or outcome. For example, Helsel, Jakicic and Otto (2007) found the process of selfmonitoring to be important in assisting with physical activity, weight loss, and changing eating
habits among diabetics. Similarly, Ayabe, Brubaker, Mori, Kumahara, Kiyonaga, Tanaka and
Aoki (2010) found that patients with chronic disease conditions increased their physical activity
as they monitored the amount of time they spent exercising. Carels, Darby, Rydin, Douglass,
Caccaiapaglia and O’Brien, (2005) found that consistent self-monitoring of exercise was
associated with fewer difficulties and greater exercise and weight loss.
Perhaps the need to self-monitor health-related metrics has never been greater given the
obesity epidemic in the United States. The percentage of overweight and obese adults in the
United States is just over 69%, while nearly 35% percent of adults in the United States are
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considered obese (Ogden, Carroll, Kit, & Flegal, 2014). Overweight and obese adults suffer
higher incidences of chronic health issues when compared to their healthy peers, including heart
disease, type-2 diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, asthma, hyperlipidemia, and
arthritis (Must, Spadano, Coakley, Field, Colditz, & Dietz, 1999; Mokdad, Ford, Bowman, Dietz,
Vinicor, Bales, & Marks 2003). Beyond the health-related issues of obesity, the monetary
consequences of obesity are steep. Finkelstein, Trogdon, Cohen and Dietz (2009) estimated that
obesity related costs in 2008 were over 147 billion dollars. In spite of this ominous figure,
research indicates small changes to BMI can bring big rewards. For example, decreases in
chronic diseases, even with a modest loss of 5% of total body weight (Blackburn, 1995) and for
every one-unit decrease in BMI, health care costs decrease by 4 % (Wang, McDonald, Bender,
Reffitt, Miller, & Edington, 2006). One method for decreasing BMI is through consistently
exercising, which has been shown to be a vital factor in weight loss, weight loss maintenance and
overall health (Wing, Papandonatos, Fava, Gorin, Phelan, McCaffery, & Tate, 2008; Shin, Jang
& Pender, 2001).
Smartphone exercise apps may provide benefits for users who want to monitor some
exercise-related metric, such as tracking the distance, speed and time of a workout and being
able to save the workout and review it in the future (Rabin & Bock, 2011). Benefits of using
exercise apps may include 24-hour access to exercise tracking and health information allowing
the user to exercise when convenient. Many apps have online support communities where users
can post their workouts and receive feedback from other users (Carr, Dunsiger, Lewis, Ciccolo,
Hartman, Bock, Dominick. & Marcus, 2012). Additionally, exercise apps have the ability to
provide a more individualized user experience and allow greater ease in self-monitoring. This
may lead to higher levels of self-efficacy which leads to more beneficial health outcomes
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(Wantland et al., 2004). Lastly, exercise apps provide the ability to self-monitor and obtain
health and exercise information, independent of location (Breton, Fuemmeler, & Abroms, 2011).
Consequently, exercise apps may help those who are looking to improve their health through
exercise, by allowing users to monitor their speed, distance and duration of their exercise in an
effort to help them achieve their exercise goals.
The self-monitoring capabilities of exercise apps not only benefit the overweight and
obese population, but also those who exercise consistently and meet or exceed the exercise
amount recommended by the Centers for Disease Control. This might include, for instance,
people who train for and compete in running and multisport events. To see the potential for selfmonitoring of this group, one need only examine the number of running and multisport
participants in the United States. According to runningusa.org in 2013, over 19 million
participants finished a running race, across all distances. The figure includes a record-breaking
541,000 marathon finishers up from 353,000 in 2000 (Marathon Report), 1,960,000 half
marathon finishers, up from 492,000 in 2000 (Half Marathon Report), while the 5k distance was
the most popular, with over 8 million finishers. Also of note, in 2013, women participated more
than men for all distances except for the marathon (2015 State of the Sport). Women accounted
for 61% of half marathon finishers, 59% of 10k finishers and 58% of 5k finishers (2015 State of
the sport). Men accounted for 57% of marathon finishers (2015 State of the sport).
This trend of increasing participation appears to apply at longer running distances also.
According to Ultra Running, in 2013, 69,000 runners were involved in ultra-marathons (a race
longer than a marathon, typically the shortest ultramarathon distance is 50km); this number was
up from just over 15,000 in 1998. Other popular ultramarathon distances include 50M, 100km
and 100M, though longer distance races do exist. In 2013, the most popular ultramarathon
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distance was 50km, with over 35,000 finishers. This was followed by the 50 mile, distance with
nearly 16,000 finishers. The 100-mile distance had over 6,000 finishers, while the 100km
distance had roughly 2,000 finishers.
The sport of triathlon has also seen substantial growth. According to USA Triathlon, the
governing body for triathlon in the United States, in 2014 there were over 4,300 sanctioned
events, compared to 1,500 in 2007. Even the Ironman distance has seen steady growth,
beginning with the first race in 1978, with 15 participants. In 2015 there were 11 Ironman events
held in the United States (with an additional 28 races held globally), allowing for almost 35,000
participants to compete in a 2.4 mile swim, 112 mile bike ride and a 26.2 mile run
(Ironman.com). Essentially, there are a lot of people doing a lot of exercise that need some way
to track the exercise.
Obviously, the obese and endurance athletes are not the only groups of people who selfmonitor the amount of exercise they complete. The argument here is that, given the widespread
availability of exercise apps and the large number of people who may want to track their
exercise, self-monitoring may play an important role in the motives for exercise app use. The
proposed framework will define exercise app self-monitoring as the ability of users to monitor or
record their exercise performance using an exercise app, in order to achieve a predetermined
goal or objective and monitor the predetermined goal or objective in real time. This definition of
exercise app self-monitoring was adapted from Fogg (2003).
Smartphone apps allow for the self-monitoring of a variety of exercise-related metrics.
Augemberg (2012) identified six key categories for physical activities: miles, steps, calories,
repetitions, sets, and METs (metabolic equivalents). Most exercise apps allow for the tracking or
recording of exercise-specific information identified by Augemberg (2012), such as distance
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covered, time spent exercising, pace/rate/speed, and with the appropriate sensors, additional
others like heart rate, cadence (how fast a person pedals, in revolutions per minute), and wattage
(power output while cycling). Fogg (2003) contends that for a technology to be effective for
self-monitoring, it should work in real time, giving users feedback on their location and progress
on their goal/task. Additionally, for an app or other technology to be effective for selfmonitoring, Fogg contends “the goal is to eliminate the tedium of measuring and tracking
performance or status” which “makes it easier for people to know how well they are performing
the target behavior” (2003, p. 44). Millington (2014) argues that digitization allows the process
of data collection to be automated, thus freeing users of the burden to monitor their exercise.
Accordingly exercise apps appear to meet the criteria outlined by Fogg (2003), as many
exercise apps automate the data collection process. The use of exercise apps generally requires
minimal user input (beyond the initial app download), also consistent with Fogg’s (2003)
criteria. Actual use typically involves opening the app, pressing the start button when the user
begins exercise, and pushing the stop button when exercise is complete. While the exercise is
occurring users can see their progress in real time or “live,” simply by looking at their device
screen. Once exercise is complete, users can review their performance. Rabin and Bock (2011)
found that the ability of users to track their exercise was very important to app users.
Consequently, it appears that self-monitoring may be an important motive for exercise app use;
more formally:
H4: Self-Monitoring will positively influence exercise app use.
Competition. Competition has been under examined as a motive for media use within
the framework of uses and gratifications. This section will outline why competition may be a
relevant motive in using exercise apps. We first examine the role of competition in the use of
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media. Next, competition based within the context of endurance sports will be addressed. The
final section addresses how competition is possible through exercise apps.
Competition through media. Competition has rarely been examined within the uses and
gratifications framework. However, this was found to be an important motive in listening to
radio talk shows (Herzog, 1940; 1944). More recently Sherry and Lucas (2003) found
competition to be important among video game genre of physical enactment, which includes:
shooters, fighters, sports and racing-speed games. A follow up study found a significant gender
difference for the motive of competition among video game players, with males indicating
competition as a more significant motive for video game use than females (Sherry & Lucas,
2004).
Competition through exercise app use can occur in some types of exercise apps,
particularly those that gamify exercise. Much like video games, users of this type of exercise
app earn points for challenges and for a bout or session of exercise. Furthermore, users advance
through levels within the app as points accumulate. Fitocracy (www.fitocracy.com) is an
example of this type of exercise app, which awards points for the amount of exercise a user
completes, based on how far they travel during exercise, the speed at which the exercise was
performed (where relevant, i.e., it would be difficult to time each repetition of a bench press),
duration of exercise, and number of repetitions. For example, a person may receive 2,500 points
for completing a half marathon, or 100 points for doing 50 push-ups. The user’s point total is
listed on their profile for others to see.
Thus, users can compare point totals to and with each other. Furthermore, a user’s most
recent exercise and point total are posted in the feed--similar to the news feed in Facebook-making this visible to other users (see Figure 1). Users can also undertake challenges such as
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completing their first triathlon or bench pressing their body weight. Users receive points for
completing the exercise(s) while working towards the challenge and bonus points when the
challenge has been achieved (see Figure 2 for examples of challenges). Accumulating points
allows users to “Level-Up,” meaning they advance or move up within the app. Levels begin
with users advancing rapidly, only a few hundred points for each level, and progress to harder
levels, which require 25,000 points or more to advance levels. As users complete exercise,
achieve challenges, and advance in level, this information is posted in the feed, thus allowing for
competition (see Figure 1).
Competition through endurance sports. Masters and Ogles (1995) found competition to
be an important motive for marathon runners with differing experience levels. Their findings
suggest those who had run three or more races indicated competition as a key motive, while
runners who had only completed two races were motivated by performance improvement. This
may indicate that those who have been exercising longer could identify competition as a stronger
motive than less experienced exercisers. LaChausse (2006) found motives for cyclists to differ
based on gender; men were more likely to be motivated by competition than women. Similarly,
Ingledew and Markland (2008) found competition to be an important motive among office
workers who were involved in a work place-based exercise program.
Obviously, there are many motives for exercise (cf. Masters & Ogles, 1995; Markland &
Ingledew, 1997; Ingledew & Markland, 2008) and these motives can vary across gender (see
LaChausse, 2006; Conn, et al., 2003) and age (see McAuley, Jerome, Marquez, Elavsky, &
Blissmer, 2003; Conn, et al., 2003). This study does not claim to address all of them. The
argument here is that competition is relevant for the present discussion because of the
technological affordances of exercise apps. That is, exercise apps allow users to compete with
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each other because the competition is easy to use; the user simply begins the exercise app at the
outset of exercise and stops the app when exercise is complete. Another technological
affordance of competition through exercise apps is that it is time independent, a user can
compete against another user on the same course, hours, days, months, even years ahead or
behind others. Finally, competition through exercise app use can also be virtual, the competition
takes place in the real world, but is compared virtually through the wireless capabilities of the
smartphone. Thus an app user could race a bike route in 2016, but be competing against the route
record holder (for example King of the Mountain (KOM) or Queen of the Mountain (QOM) in
Strava) who achieved the course record in early 2014.
Strava (see, www.strava.com) for example, is a GPS enabled exercise app that focuses on
endurance events such as running and cycling. This app tracks a user’s exercise through a
smartphone’s GPS receiver. As the user performs exercise, the app records the information and
compares the results to a database of other Strava users who have completed the same course.
Coursers range from fractions of a mile up to dozens of miles in length. This allows users to
compete against other users independent of time, on these courses and achieve statuses such as
“King of the Mountain” (KOM) or “Queen of the Mountain” (QOM). King/Queen of the
Mountain is the fastest user of a given course, for particularly difficult climbs, descents and other
noteworthy sections. (This competition is automatic and occurs when the user begins recording
their exercise). If a person becomes KOM/QOM or loses the KOM/QOM title, the app
automatically informs the person. If a person is not KOM/QOM, Strava will inform the person
of their rank, relative to KOM/QOM, for example 2nd place through 10th place.
Based on the theory and findings reviewed regarding competition, the following
hypothesis is proposed:
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H5: Competition will positively influence exercise app use among males
Informational Social Support
House (1981) suggested that informational support (i.e., advice or information that
facilitates problem solving) is a form of social support. Herzog (1940; 1944) found advice
seeking to be an important motive for radio listening. Similarly, Walther and Boyd (2002) found
informational support to be an important use of the internet, which was made possible by the
ability to receive or provide support anytime. More recently, Choi and Chen (2006) identified
the role of informational support among Chinese immigrants. His findings suggest that the more
recent the immigration and the fewer social contacts in the new country, the more frequently the
immigrants sought information via computer mediated communication. (See Figure 3 for an
example of potential informational social support in an exercise app).
Emotional Social Support
House (1981) also defined emotional social support, suggesting that it’s comprised of
actions that convey esteem. Walther and Boyd (2002) similarly suggest that emotional support is
given through expressions of caring, compassion, empathy and concern. Examples of emotional
support include “statements of affection, emotional understanding, and statements geared
towards relieving pain and stress” (Walter & Boyd, 2002, p.6). This type of support may be
important to exercise app users, especially among those who may be struggling with exercise,
such that an encouraging comment or gesture may be all that is needed to provide support.
Indeed, recent exercise app research has identified the importance of users being able to
communicate with each other to gain social support (Breton et al, 2011) and to comment on and
follow other users’ workouts (Carr et al, 2012). Given the theoretical dynamics on informational
and emotional support outlined above, the following hypotheses are proposed:
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H6: Informational social support is positively related to exercise app use.
H7: Emotional social support is positively related to exercise app use.
Diffusion of Innovations
The diffusion of innovations perspective (DOI) claims that potential adopters move
through a five stage process as they consider adopting or using some innovation. Stage one is
the knowledge phase when a person first learns about the innovation and how it functions
(Rogers, 2003). The second stage is persuasion, in which an individual develops an attitude
towards the innovation. The potential adopter decides to reject or adopt the innovation in the
third stage. The fourth stage consists of innovation implementation, when the adopter uses the
innovation on a regular basis. The last stage is decision confirmation, when the individual
decides to continue or discontinue innovation use. Key antecedent variables that influence the
adoption process are gender, age, and economic status (Rogers, 2003). Another key variable in
the adoption process which is relevant to explaining exercise app use involves technology
clusters.
Technology clusters. Rogers (2003) identifies technology clusters as an element(s) of a
technology that users perceive as being related, like wireless connectivity of a laptop and mobile
phone. Furthermore, Rogers contends that technologies that are adopted during the same time
period are often symbiotic in nature (Rogers, 2003). Thus, the more technological devices a
person owns, the more likely they will adopt new innovations. Earlier adopters of technology
typically include those with higher incomes and men (Rogers, 2003).
Use of technologies that are functionally similar has been shown to predict adoption and
use of technology (Atkin, 1993; Vishwanath & Goldharber, 2003). For example, Leung and Wei
(1998) examined the use of technology clusters in the context of mobile phone adoption and
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found those who owned fewer technologies were less likely to adopt mobile phones. In addition,
Lin (2009) identified a positive role of technology clusters in predicting the adoption of online
radio. Similarly, media ownership was shown to predict cell phone adoption (Vishwanath &
Goldharber, 2003). Vishwanath et al. (2009) found technology clusters influenced PDA
adoption by physicians. Lastly, Hunt, Lin and Atkin (2014) found that technology clusters
predicted the use and frequency of sending photo messages. Consequently, technology clusters
or the use of similar technologies is likely to influence the use of smartphone exercise apps.
Recently, technology clusters have been measured by summing the total number of
similar technologies possessed by a participant (Vishwanath, 2010). The response options are 1yes or 0-no and include the following technologies: a phone with Internet capabilities, a phone
that records or plays video, a phone that allows social networking site access, a digital audio
player, and a wireless computer.
One potential issue with Vishwanath’s (2010) scale is that a smartphone can do all of the
things identified in the scale. Smartphones allow users the ability to access the Internet, which
enables SNS use. Smartphones can record and play both audio and video as well as audio files
such as MP3’s. Lastly, one could argue that a smartphone is a wireless computer, allowing users
the ability to create and edit office documents, send/receive email and give presentations.
Consequently, the present study proposes an updated technology cluster. The updated
technology cluster will ask participants if they have: a laptop, a tablet device such as an I-Pad, an
e-reader such as a Kindle, and a digital audio player such as an I-Pod.
Exercise technology cluster. In addition to this updated technology cluster, this essay
proposes an exercise technology cluster. Rogers (2003) argues that when an innovation is
adopted, technologies are often interdependent, thus those who use exercise apps may also use
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other exercise-related technologies. Relevant exercise based technologies to be included in
exercise technology clusters include: a GPS based watch such as a Garmin, Nike or Timex; a
wearable activity monitor such as a Fitbit or Jawbone; a pedometer; and a heart rate monitor.
Given the above review of these technology cluster dynamics, the following hypotheses are
proposed:
H8: Technology clusters will be positively related to exercise app use.
H9: Exercise technology clusters will be positively related to exercise app use.
Narcissism
Parallel research examining social networking sites has studied the role played by
personality dimensions such as the big five. While researchers have failed to find a major role of
personality traits in the use of social network sites (e.g., Langstedt, 2013), scholars have
expanded their search beyond the big five to other personality traits, consistent with the clarion
call of Ross and colleagues (2009). One of these traits is narcissism, which recent research
suggest plays a role in the motives for SNS use. For example, Krishnan and Atkin (2014) found
a sub-dimension of narcissism, vanity, to play a significant role in SNS use. This suggests that
SNS use fulfils the need for social approval which is important for those who are vain. Buffardi
and Campbell (2008) found narcissism to be related to the number of friends and the number of
wall posts between friends through SNS use. The number of wall posts is illustrative of a
technique where users can receive social approval, which is important for narcissists. Given the
similarities of exercise apps and SNS (insofar as both modalities allow users to create a profile,
post pictures, upload workouts and comment on the workouts of friends) the following
hypothesis is proposed:
H10: Narcissism is positively related to exercise app use.
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Well-Being
The final component of this model involves the inclusion of a measure of well-being.
This brings the present essay beyond the common behavioral studies within the uses and
gratifications framework, to examine potential outcomes of exercise app use. Recent measures
of well-being have shifted from a negative, disease based approach to a positive outcome
approach (Bann, Kobau, Lewis, Zack, Luncheon, & Thompson, 2012). Consequently, the
present study will employ the Public Health Surveillance Well-Being scale designed by the
Centers for Disease Control (Bann et al, 2012). This scale includes 10 items that assess wellbeing across three dimensions: mental, physical and social functioning. Given the importance of
regular exercise, it is plausible that exercise app use will be positively related to physical wellbeing. Nevertheless, app use might be a remedy for those who feel less fit. So owing to these
countervailing tendencies—and the scarcity of work on exercise app use generally--this
connection will be posed as the following research question:
RQ5: What is the relationship between exercise app use and well-being?
The research questions and hypothesis are illustrated in Figure 4.
Process Model
The proposed hypothesized model is identified in Figure 4. The crux of this model
involves the uses and gratifications process, which is identified by the three light blue boxes.
This process will be discussed first despite its location in the latter part of the model. The U&G
sequence begins with basic needs, as outlined by Rosengren (1974), which in this study is
measured by the emotion variables contained in the Egrats scale (Strizhakova, Kang, & Buck,
2007). . Basic needs can include a variety of psychological and biological needs, including
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emotional needs. These needs can, in turn, influence the motives or the reasons a user decides to
use a specific media. The path from basic needs to motives is hypothesized as H3a-f.
In particular, the motives variable is identified by the second light blue box in the U&G
process. The motives of exercise app use are the focus of this study as they may be important in
helping scholars understand why exercise apps are selected for media use. Motives vary at the
individual level and by the type of media selected; motives then drive media use, identified by
the final light blue box in the U&G process (e.g., Atkin, Lin, & Hunt, 2015; Hunt et al., 2014;
Lin, 1998; Rosengren, 1974, Rubin, 2009). The path from motives to media use is identified in
Hypothesis 4-7. Extending from the U&G process is the path from the media use variable to the
health outcome variable (identified as RQ4), which attempts to connect media use to wellbeing.
The other variables in the process model begin with demographics identified in the blue
box. Beginning with the demographics of sex, education, income and gender, we extend RQ1a-d
to exercise app self-efficacy and RQ2a-d to exercise app use. Exercise experience, in the purple
box, predicts exercise self-efficacy (H1) in the red box. In turn, the influence of exercise selfefficacy on exercise app use is identified by RQ3, while the path from exercise app self-efficacy
predicts exercise app use (H2). In turn, diffusion variables, the lavender box, exercise
technology clusters, technology clusters (H8-9) will directly influence exercise app use,
consistent with DOI (Rogers, 2003). Finally, narcissism will predict exercise app use (H10).
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Chapter Three: Methodology
Survey Procedures
The data was obtained through survey questionnaires, which were administered
electronically through Qualtrics, a survey-hosting site. Participants were recruited from a large
lecture communication course. Participants were given research credit for their participation.
Those students who did not wish to participate in this study but wanted research credit were
given an alternative assignment. Data was collected in December 2014, following study
approval by the university’s institutional review board.
Sample Justification
The most recent research on mobile app use suggests that young adults ages 18-29
download more apps and use them more frequently than other age groups (Purcell, 2011). Also,
Purcell (2011) showed that 28% of the 18-29-year-old age group downloaded at least one health
app. This includes apps that are used for counting calories and tracking exercise. Additionally,
app users tend to be younger, wealthier, and more educated than those who do not use apps
(Purcell, 2011). These demographic markers reflect the general student population at the
university where the research was conducted. Consequently, this convenience and purposive
sample was justified.
The Sample
The survey questionnaire yielded 393 complete surveys. The average age of participants
was 19. The sample was comprised of 207 females or 52.7 percent and 186 males or 47.3
percent. “Caucasian” was the most prevalent ethnic background category selected by study
participants, at 73 percent, followed by Asian at 14.8 percent, Hispanic at 5.1 percent, African
American at 3.3 percent, with Mixed Race at 2 percent. The remaining 2 percent which was
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comprised of the American Indian, Pacific Islander and Other categories. Average household
income was $100,000 per year.
Sample participants used smartphone exercise apps an average of two to three times a
month (M=2.48, SD=1.5). Each use lasted an average of just over thirty minutes (M=2.46,
SD=1.4). Fitness apps (M=3.68, SD=2.2) and running apps (M=3.44, SD=1.9) were the most
popular, followed by walking apps (M=2.6, SD=2.0) and cycling apps (M=1.95, SD=1.5).
Power. A power analysis was conducted using G*Power 3.0.10 computer software
(Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007). For an effect size of 0.1, which is consistent with
similar U&G studies, the sample needed a minimum of 254 participants. The final sample size
of this study was 393, which met the minimum criterion for statistical power.
Measures
The measures for this study relied on previously established scales adapted from several
studies. Competition scales were adapted from Masters and Ogles (1995) and Markland and
Ingledew (1997). Competition through video games was adapted from Sherry and Lucas (2003).
Informational and emotional social support scales were adapted from Choi and Chen (2006). An
exercise app self-monitoring scale was also developed. In addition, an updated technology
cluster was created based on items from Vishwanath (2010). An exercise technology cluster
scale was developed and adapted from Vishwanath (2010). The scale for narcissism was taken
from the Narcissism Personality Index-16 (NPI-16) (see Ames, Rose & Anderson, 2006). The
EGrats scale was adapted from Strizhakova, Kang and Buck (2007). The well-being scale was
adapted from Bann and colleagues (2012). Each scale will be discussed in more detail below.
Competition. Three different measures were utilized, the first two aimed at measuring
competition through physical activity and the last one, for measuring competition through media.
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The first scale was adapted from the competition subscale of Motivations to Exercise Inventory
from Markland and Ingledew (1997). The scale had high reliability (α = .93) (M=4.22, SD=1.4)
and had a response range from 1-strongly disagree to 7-strongly agree. Items include “Because I
like trying to win in physical activities,” “Because I enjoy competing,” “Because I find physical
activities fun, especially when competition is involved,” and “Because I enjoy physical
competition.” The second scale, competition video game, was taken from Sherry and Lucas
(2003) --consisting of four items--and had a robust reliability of α = .88 (M=3.77, SD=1.36). The
scale had a response range from 1-strongly disagree to 7-strongly agree. Items include: “I like to
play to prove to my friends that I am the best,” “When I lose to someone, I immediately want to
play again in an attempt to beat him/her,” “It is important to me to be the fastest and most skilled
person playing the game.” “I get upset when I lose to my friends.” The last scale examines
competition with self, or as identified by Master’s and Ogles (1995), personal goal achievement.
The scale consists of six items and had a reliability α = .93 (M=4.98, SD=1.35). The scale had a
response range from 1-strongly disagree to 7-strongly agree. Items include “To improve my
speed,” “To compete with myself,” “Try to become faster,” “To push myself beyond my current
limits,” “To see if I can beat a certain time” and “To make my body perform better than before.”
Informational social support. This scale is taken from Choi and Chen (2006) and
contains three items. Reliability was solid, with α = .85 (M=3.98, SD=1.4). The scale had a
response range from 1-strongly disagree to 7-strongly agree. Participants were asked “Why do
you use exercise apps?” and were provided the following responses, including: “Seek
information to better understand a situation,” “Seek advice about a crisis”, and “Seek suggestions
about how to deal with a personal problem.”
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Emotional social support. This scale was taken from Choi and Chen (2006) and
contains three items. Reliability was good with α = .79 (M=3.6, SD=1.38). The scale also had a
response range from 1-strongly disagree to 7-strongly agree. Participants were asked “Why do
you use exercise apps? to: “Seek encouragement,” “Share your private worries and fears,” and
“Seek someone to listen to you.” Participants responded to each question using a 1-7 Likert
scale, from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
Exercise app self-monitoring scale. The present study created a new scale to measure
the importance of being able to track one’s progress in “real time” while exercising, through the
use of an exercise app. This scale was designed to address the real-time or live component of
exercise app use.
To address validity concerns, this scale included a response range from 1-7 (strongly
disagree to strongly agree) with a mid-point of “neither agree nor disagree.” By providing
multiple response categories, a wider degree of variation can be measured among participants,
thus increasing validity (Fowler, 2009). Also, multiple questions were asked using different
question forms, which should have increased the validity of the measurement process (Fowler,
2009).
The proposed scale contained twelve items across three sub-scales designed to address
the real time component of exercise self-monitoring. Each scale contained four items and which
could be modified to include other activities. The first sub-scale, called distance, addresses
distance covered while exercising and includes: “I like to see how far I’ve gone while
running/biking/walking,” and “I like to see how far I’ve gone.” The second scale, speed, is
designed to measure the rate or speed of exercise and includes: “I like to see how fast I am
running/walking/biking,” and “While exercising I like to see how fast I am going.” The last
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scale, duration, is designed to measure how long a person has been exercising and includes: “I
like to see how long I have been running/walking/cycling,” and “I like to see how long I have
been exercising.”
However, to make the self-monitoring scale more useful for measuring other activities-such as cross country skiing, stand up paddling and roller blading--the general exercise app selfmonitoring scale was created. Being able to track a variety of exercises may be important and
relevant, as the Strava app can track 18 additional activities beyond the standard running and
cycling (Strava.com, activity search). The general self-monitoring scale included three items for
measuring self-monitoring, regardless of the activity. The items included “I like to see how far
I’ve gone,” “When I exercise, I like to see my speed,” and “I like to see how long I have been
exercising.” A CFA was run on the general exercise app self-monitoring scale, in AMOS 22.
Results indicated solid model fit with a RMSEA of .054. Alpha reliability was high with an
alpha of .85. (M=5.55, SD=1.16).
E Grats Scale. This scale was taken from Stirzhakova et al. (2007). This scale was used
because it represents basic human emotions, regardless of context. The EGrats scale had 38
items, of which 18 were relevant to the present study. Participants were asked “I feel ____ after
I have engaged in physical activity” for all 18 items, which comprise six subscales. Response
range is 1, not at all, to, 7, very much.
The negative prosocial scale included “Ashamed,” “Embarrassed,” and “Guilty.” The
scale reliability was solid (α = .82; M= 2.1, SD = 1.1).
The negative individualism scale included “Angry” and “Arrogant.” The scale reliability
was acceptable, with α = .72 (M=2.5, SD=1.35).
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The positive individualism scale included “Happy,” “Satisfied,” and “Confident.” The
scale reliability was strong, with α = .88. (M= 5.6, SD= 1.06).
The positive prosocial scale included “Proud,” and “Triumphant.” The reliability of this
two item scale was α = .70 (M=5.1, SD=1.3).
The reptilian power scale included “Vigorous,” “Energetic,”, and “Powerful.” Reliability
was borderline with α = .67. (M=4.98, SD= 1.13). A CFA was conducted and indicated
vigorous had a low factor loading of .505. While powerful and energetic had much higher factor
loadings, .895 and .894 respectively. Vigorous was removed from the scale and a second CFA
was performed on the reptilian power scale. The outcome indicated the best model fit occurred
once vigorous was removed from the model, as identified by goodness of fit measures, a
RMSEA=.078, CFI=.942. Consequently, vigorous was dropped from this scale due to the low
factor loading and to improve model fit. The alpha reliability of the two item scale improved to
.84 (M=5.4, SD=1.2). One potential explanation for the poor loading of vigorous is that study
participants may be unfamiliar with the definition of vigorous.
The reptilian sex scale included “Erotic,” “Aroused,” and “Sexy.” Reliability was good
with α =.82. (M=3.14, SD=1.5).
Exercise app use. This scale contained seven items, which were summed to form a
composite scale. Question 1 asked participants “How often do you use exercise apps?”
Responses included 1) Once per month, 2) 2-3 times per month, 3) Once per week, 4) 2-3 times
per week, 5) 4-5 times per week, 6) 6 or more times per week. Question two asked participants
“How much time do you use an exercise app each session?” Responses included: 1) 0-15
minutes, 2) 16-30 minutes, 3) 31-45 minutes, 4) 46-60 minutes, 5) 1-2 hours, 6) 2 hours or more.
Questions 3-6 asked participants how often the used the following exercise app types (categories
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adapted from The Apple App Store, 2014), “running app,” “cycling app,” “walking app,” and
“fitness app.” Responses included 1) Never, 2) Several Times a Year, 3) Once a Month, 4) 2-3
Times a Month, 5) Once a Week, 6) 2-3 Times a Week, 7) 4-6 Times a Week, 8) Daily.
Reliability for exercise app use scale was good, α =.75 (M=16.6, SD=7.1).
Technology cluster. Participants were asked which of the following items they own.
Participants selected 0 for an item they do not own and 1 for an item they own. The items were
summed to form the technology cluster variable. Participants were asked: Which of the
following items do you own? “A laptop,” “a tablet device such as an iPad,” “an e-reader such as
a Kindle,” and “a digital audio player such as an iPod.” The scale’s reliability was poor, α =.25
(M=3.1, SD=.65). An EFA indicated a two factor solution with a tablet computer and an Ereader loading on the first factor. Reliability analysis of this first factor did not improve much, α
=.28 (M=4.0, SD=.91). Laptop computer and digital audio player loaded on a second factor.
Reliability analysis of the second factor showed minimal improvement, α =.50 (M=2.16,
SD=.98). Due to the poor reliability of the updated technology cluster scale, this scale was
removed from the analysis.
Exercise technology cluster. Participants were asked which of the following items they
use. Responses range was 1, never to 5, very frequently. The items were summed to create an
exercise technology cluster score, with scores between four (if participants did not use any items)
to 20 (if participants used all of the items frequently). Which of the following items do you
own? “a GPS based watch such as a Garmin, Nike or Timex,” “a Fitbit or Jawbone,” “a
pedometer,” and “a heart rate monitor.” The scale’s reliability was solid, with α =.80 (M=6.70,
SD=3.25).
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Narcissism. The Narcissism Personality Index-16 (NPI-16) from Ames, Rose and
Anderson (2006), is a shortened version of the NPI-40 (Raskin & Terry, 1988), with an alpha =
.70. The 40 item scale has better reliability (.83 compared to .70) than the 16 item scale. Due to
the length of the complete survey, the risk of participant fatigue was believed to be a greater
threat to this study. Consequently, the 16 item scale was used. Non-narcissism items were
scored as 1, and narcissism items scored as 2. Items were summed to produce a scale score
between 16 to 32. However, the NPI scale produced an alpha of .42. This scale was removed
from the analysis due to poor reliability.
Well-Being scale. This scale was taken from the Public Health Surveillance Well-Being
Scale, developed for the CDC by Bann, Kobau, Lewis, Zack, Luncheon, and Thompson (2012).
This scale is comprised of ten items and addresses physical, mental and social functioning.
Questions 1-3 included: “I am satisfied with my life,” “My life has a clear sense of purpose” and
“Most days I feel a sense of accomplishment from what I do.” Response range was from 1,
strongly disagree to 5, strongly agree. Questions four and five included “How much of the time
in the last 30 days have you felt cheerful?” and “How much of the time in the last 30 days have
you felt hopeless?” Responses range from 1 (none of the time) to 5 (all of the time). Question
five was reverse-coded. Questions 6-8 asked participants to indicate “on a scale of 1 to 10 how
satisfied you are with each of the following items, where 1 means very dissatisfied and 10 means
very satisfied, your family life, your social life and your energy level.” Question nine, “In
general would you say your health is: Poor, Fair, Good, Very Good, Excellent?” Question ten,
“In the past 30 days, for about how many days have you felt very healthy and full of energy?
_____. None/ zero days. Don’t know.” Alpha was .70 (M=62, SD=13.9).
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Exercise self-efficacy scale. This scale contained six sub-scales with three items each
and was derived from Benisovich, Rossi, Norman, and Nigg (1998). Participants were asked
how confident they were in their ability to exercise under a specified condition. The responses
for this scale ranged from 1=Not at all confident, 2=Somewhat confident, 3=Moderately
confident, 4=Very confident and 5=Completely confident. For example, the first question would
read, “I am ___confident in my ability to exercise when I am under a lot of stress”.
The first sub-scale, negative affect includes: “I am under a lot of stress,” “I am
depressed” and “I am anxious.” Alpha was .82. (M=2.72, SD=.95).
Excuse making, the second sub-scale included: “I feel I don’t have time,” “I don’t feel
like it” and “I am busy.” Reliability analysis indicated an alpha of .86. (M=2.3, SD=.96).
Must exercise alone, the third sub-scale, had a solid reliability (alpha=.86; M=3.27,
SD=1.1). The following items were included: “I am alone,” “I have to exercise alone” and “My
exercise partner decides not to exercise that day.”
The fourth sub-scale, inconvenient to exercise, contained the following items: “I don’t
have access to exercise equipment,” “I am traveling,” and “My gym is closed.” The reliability of
this scale was solid, with an alpha of .85 (M=2.48, SD=1.02).
Resistance from others, the fifth sub-scale, also demonstrated solid reliability, with an
alpha of .87 (M=2.87, SD=1.1). Items in this scale included: “My friends don’t want me to
exercise,” “My significant other does not want me to exercise,” and “I am spending time with
family or friends who do not exercise,”
The last sub-scale, bad weather, contains the following items: “It’s raining or snowing
outside,” “It’s cold outside,” and “The road or sidewalks are snowy.” Scale reliability was solid,
with an alpha of .94 (M=2.68, SD=1.16).
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Exercise app self-efficacy scale. This scale was adapted from Lin and Associates (2015),
and included the following items: “I am confident in my ability to use smartphone exercise
apps,” I am confident in my ability to learn how to use smartphone exercise apps,” “I am
confident in my ability to find help with my smartphone exercise app,” and “I am able to find
help with smartphone exercise app if I have a problem.” Response range was from 1, strongly
disagree to 7 strongly agree. This scale had high reliability with an alpha of .94 (M=21.7,
SD=5.0).
Data Analysis
Palmgreen and colleagues (1985) identified limitations of common statistical methods
used to examine uses and gratifications research. Contending that while “such first-generation
multivariate procedures as factor analysis, multidimensional scaling, multiple regression, and
canonical correlation have been employed, the great majority of investigations have been
concerned with only limited portions of the general model” (p. 36). The U&G research trend at
that time was to limit the number of variables examined in a study, often to just bivariate
relationships with controls in place. Consequently, researchers missed opportunities to fully
understand the complete media use process with the various elements integrated into the
complete theoretical model.
To address this limitation, Palmgreen et al. (1985) argued for future U&G studies to
incorporate large multivariate models that utilize several categories of variables outlined by the
U&G theory “that specify the complex relationships among these variables in a priori fashion”
(p.36). This study followed the recommendation of Palmgreen et al. (1985) and examined three
categories of uses and gratifications variables, a priori: needs, motives and media use. A fourth
category emerged during model re-specification: perceived solutions.
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Rosengren (1984) reasoned that second generation multivariate modeling techniques such
as structural equation modeling allowed for the testing of such complex models, thus
underscoring the recommendation of Palmegreen and colleagues (1985) to improve U&G
measurement modeling. Based on the recommendation of Palmgreen and colleagues (1985), this
study utilized structural equation modeling to examine the relationships among variables. Using
SEM allows researchers the ability to simultaneously test total, direct, and indirect effects (Kline,
2011). Accordingly, SEM offers a complete picture of the theoretical process under examination.
Consequently, hypothesis and research question testing were performed using SEM in AMOS
22, utilizing maximum likelihood estimation. The procedure used in this study for structural
equation modeling is discussed in the subsequent section.
SEM Procedure
The data was analyzed in a two-step process outlined by Anderson and Gerbing (1988).
First, the measurement model was specified, estimated, and evaluated using confirmatory factor
analysis. Next, the structural model was estimated and evaluated. This process was helpful
because it could accommodate complex models that have six or more latent variables. Complex
models are difficult to estimate and obtain a solid fit (Stephenson & Holbert, 2003). Given that
this study included seven latent variables, it was appropriate to use the two step method. These
two steps are discussed below beginning with the measurement model.
Measurement model. Following data collection, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was
performed on each measure using AMOS 22.0. CFA allows for analysis of a priori measurement
models where both the number of factors and their relationship to the indicators are specified
(Kline, 2011). CFA considers the relationship of indicators and their error terms, latent variables
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and their error terms, and the relationship between latent variables and the indicators (Kline,
2011). The CFA measurement model provides for a solid reliability estimate of measures.
Following the CFA, scales were examined to determine if items needed to be trimmed.
This involves removing items that load poorly on the underlying factor. Generally, items that
have values of .50 or less are considered poor, while values above .70 are solid items. Poor
items were removed and the measurement model was examined for goodness of fit. Root Mean
Square Error Approximation is one measure of fit. Browne and Cudeck (1993) indicate that a
value of .05 suggests a good fit, while values ≥ .10 indicate a significant problem. If the
measurement model indicated a good fit, the analysis moved onto the structural model, where
relationships between variables were analyzed using structural equation modeling.
Structural model. The structural model tested the hypothesized relationships among
variables as indicated in Figure 4. The structural model was examined for goodness of fit. If the
model had poor fit, which is common in SEM (Holbert & Stephenson, 2003), the model was respecified. This involved removing non-significant paths from the structural model and, if
necessary, adding theoretically justified paths that were not included in the initial hypothesized
model.
The present study proposed twenty-five different relationships in the form of hypotheses
and research questions that were tested. If analysis were conducted using regressions, this would
result in 25 significant tests, one for each proposed hypothesis or research question. As the
number of significance tests increases, so does the likelihood of a false-positive, even when
using a stricter p value. The use of structural equation modeling in this study limits the
probability of Type I error (from conducting too many significance tests) by simultaneously
examining all proposed direct, indirect, and total effects.
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Chapter Four: Results
Hypothesis and Research Question Testing
The first hypothesis predicted that exercise history would be positively related to exercise
self-efficacy. H1, which predicted Exercise Experience would be positively related to Exercise
Self-Efficacy, received partial support, with Exercise Experience predicting the Exercise Alone
subscale of Exercise Self-Efficacy (β=.32, p<.001). H3, which predicted Emotion would be
positively related to Motives for exercise app use, also received partial support, as Positive
Individualistic Emotion and Reptilian Power predicted self-monitoring (β=.34, p<.001 and
β=.17, p<.001 respectively). H3 also received additional support, with positive prosocial
emotion predicting personal goal achievement (β=.23, p<.001). H5, which predicted Motives
would be positively related to Exercise App Use, received partial support as Personal Goal
Achievement predicted Exercise App Use (β = .34, p<.001). H9, which predicted that Exercise
Technology Cluster would predict Exercise App Use, received support (β=.32, p<.01). RQ3
sought to determine the role Gender played in Motives, finding a significant relationship between
Gender and Self-Monitoring, β=.16, p<.001, partially answering the second research question.
Lastly, RQ4 examined the relationship between Exercise Self-Efficacy and Exercise App Use,
results show that the Exercise Alone scale predicted Exercise App Use, (β=.14, p<.001), partially
answering RQ4.
Despite the support observed here for several hypothesis and research questions, the
initially hypothesized model (see Figure 2, Appendix A) had poor fit, with a RMSEA of .132,
CFI of .369. The model was respecified by deleting statistically non-significant paths, nonsignificant variables and adding theoretically or conceptually justified paths. The next section
details the respecification process.
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Deleted paths. Exercise app self-efficacy approached significance as a predictor of
exercise app use (β =.095, p=.053, ns.), failing to support Hypothesis 2. Because of the nonsignificance and small effect on exercise app use, exercise app self-efficacy was removed from
the hypothesized model.
Conceptually, it did not make sense to retain the weather sub-scale of exercise selfefficacy on exercise app use (see RQ3, hypothesized model). This variable was statistically
significant (β =.25, p<.001) yet its influence on exercise app use was difficult to interpret, i.e.,
when the weather was bad, a person was more likely to use an exercise app. These concepts
seem unconnected and their relationship appears to be dubious. Furthermore, current literature is
silent on the relationship between exercising in poor weather and exercise app use.
Consequently, the weather sub-scale was removed from the model.
The remaining four sub scales of the exercise self-efficacy scale on exercise app use were
not significant. The negative affect sub scale (β =.009, p=.84, ns.), excuse-making sub scale (β
=-.024, p=.60, ns.), inconvenient to exercise sub scale (β =.036, p=.41, ns.) and resistance from
others sub-scale (β =-.013, p=.77, ns.). These sub-scales for exercise self-efficacy were removed
from the hypothesized model.
The paths from Negative prosocial (β =.002, p=.97, ns), negative individualistic (β =.06
with p<.160, ns.) and Reptilian sex (β =-.047, p=.310, ns) emotions to Goal Achievement (H3a)
were not significant and were removed from the hypothesized model.
Negative prosocial (β =.06, p=.29), positive individualistic (β =.11, p=.12, ns.) and the
positive prosocial paths (β =.076, p=.24, ns.) to competition (H3b) were not significant. These
three paths were removed from the hypothesized model.
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Negative prosocial (β =.11, p=.61, ns.), positive individualistic (β =-.008, p=.92, ns.) and
positive prosocial (β =.08, p=.23, ns.) variables on video game competition (H3c) were not
significant and these paths were removed from the hypothesized model.
Positive individualistic (β =.03, p=.71, ns.) and positive prosocial (B=.06, p=.34, ns.)
variables to informational social support (H3d) were not significant and were removed from the
hypothesized model.
Additionally, the influence of positive individualistic (β =.03, p=.67, ns.), and positive
prosocial (β = -.003, p=.90, ns.) variables on emotional social support (H3e) were not significant
and were removed from the hypothesized model.
Negative prosocial (β = -.019, p=.76, ns.), negative individualistic (β =.01, p<.81, ns.)
and positive prosocial (β =.035, p=.56, ns.) emotion variables on self-monitoring (H3f) were not
significant and were removed from the model.
Self-monitoring did not predict exercise app use (β =.034, p=.46, ns.), failing to provide
support for Hypothesis 4, thus necessitating the removal of the self-monitoring variable from the
hypothesized model. However, this variable was re-conceptualized as a perceived solution
variable based on the modification indices in Amos and based on theory as identified in
Rosengren (1974). Consequently, self –monitoring was moved so that it followed emotion
variables (as initially proposed) and proceeded motives variables (differing from the
hypothesized model), specifically, proceeding the goal achievement variable. Self-monitoring in
this new location significantly predicted personal goal achievement (β =.53, p<.001)
The re-conceptualization of self-monitoring led to the removal of a statistically nonsignificant path. The positive prosocial emotion variable (β =-.053, p>.3, ns.) was not a
significant predictor of self-monitoring after the re-conceptualization of the self-monitoring
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variable. Consequently, the path from the positive prosocial variable to self-monitoring was
removed from the hypothesized model.
Competition did not predict exercise app use (β =.04, p< .49, ns.), thus, Hypothesis 5a did
not receive support. The competition variable was removed from the hypothesized model.
Removing the competition variable from the model also removed two statistically significant
variables on competition. Reptilian sex (β =.13, p=.01) and reptilian power (β =.16, p=.01)
significantly predicted competition. As the competition variable, did not drive exercise app use,
it did not make sense to retain the competition variable or any of the paths leading to and
predicting this variable. Consequently, competition was removed from the hypothesized model,
along with the reptilian sex and reptilian power paths that led to competition.
The competition video game variable on exercise app use was not significant (β = -.03,
p<.60, ns.), failing to support Hypothesis 5b. Thus, the competition video game variable was
removed from the hypothesized model. The removal of this variable from the model led to the
removal of two statistically significant paths from reptilian sex (β =.16, p<.01) and reptilian
power (β =.16, p<.05) to the competition video game variable. Like the competition variable
addressed in the previous paragraph, the competition video game variable and the two significant
paths leading to this variable, were removed from the model.
Informational Social Support on Exercise App Use had a standardized beta of .018,
which was not statistically significant (p<.73, ns). Hypothesis 6 did not receive support.
Informational social support was thus removed from the hypothesized model. This necessitated
that three statistically significant paths leading to informational social support also be removed.
Negative prosocial (β =.16, p<.01), reptilian sex (β =.11, p<.05) and reptilian power (β =.15,
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p<.05) significantly predicted informational social support. These three paths and the
informational social support variable were removed from the model.
Emotional Social Support on Exercise App Use had a standardized beta of -.001, p<.98,
ns. Therefore, Hypothesis 7 did not receive support. Emotional social support was removed
from the hypothesized model. The removal of the emotional social support variable led to the
deletion of three statistically significant paths from emotion variables to the social support
variable. Negative prosocial, (β =.19, p<.01) reptilian sex (β =.19, p<.001) and reptilian power
(β =.15, p<.05) significantly predicted emotional social support. The three paths from these
variables to emotional social support along with the emotional social support variable were
removed from the model.
The path from tech cluster to exercise app use was not significant, as the tech cluster
variable was dropped from the analysis due to poor scale reliability (Alpha =.25). Thus
Hypothesis 8 did not receive support.
The path from the narcissism variable (NPI) to exercise app use was not significant (β = .005, p=.93, ns.), thus failing to support Hypothesis 10’s expectation of a relationship between
narcissism and exercise app use. With only one causal path emanating from the narcissism
variable, this variable was removed from the model.
For RQ1a-d, the paths from sex (β =.075, p=.130, ns.), income (β =.004, p=.931, ns.) and
education (β =-.031, p=.530, ns.) to exercise app self-efficacy were not significant. These paths
were removed from the hypothesized model. While race (β =.18, p<.001) was a significant
predictor of exercise app self-efficacy, this path was deleted when the exercise app self-efficacy
variable was removed (see Hypothesis 2).
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The paths from sex (β = -.027, p=.55, ns.), income (β = -.016, p= .719, ns.), education (β
=-.082, p=.066, ns) and race (β = -.07, p=.116, ns.) to exercise app use were all non-significant,
which provided an explanation to RQ2a-d. These paths were removed from the hypothesized
model.
The path from biological sex to self-monitoring was significant, (β = .16, p=.001), which
provided an explanation for RQ3a. The path from sex (β = -.02, p=.52, ns.), to emotional social
support was not significant, which provided and explanation for RQ3b, this path was removed
from the model. The path from sex (β = .10, p=.62, ns.), to informational social support was not
significant, which provided and explanation for RQ3c, this path was also removed from the
model. The path from sex (β = .06, p=.39, ns.), to competition was not significant, which
provided and explanation for RQ3d, this path was also removed from the model. The path from
sex (β =.08, p=.31, ns) to personal goal achievement was not significant, which provided and
explanation for RQ3e, this path was also removed from the model. The path from sex (β = .09,
p=.25, ns.), to competition video game was not significant, which provided and explanation for
RQ3f, this path was also removed from the model.
Lastly, the path from exercise app use to the health outcome variable, GenPHSWB, was
not significant (β =.08, p=.115, ns), answering RQ 5. Thus, the health outcome variable was also
removed from the model.
Removing the paths identified in the above section in addition to the re-conceptualization
of the self-monitoring variable, improved the fit of the re-specified model, CFI=.968,
RMSEA=.052, χ2 = 49.90, df =24, p=.001 (see Figure 5). This indicates a good fitting model
based on the recommendations of Browne and Cudeck (1993), who contend that a RMSEA of
.05 indicates a good model fit.
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Chapter Five: Discussion
The rapid pace of diffusion of mobile apps, which took less than five years to reach 100
billion downloads (Ingraham, 2013; Rowinski, 2013), the trend for measuring and tracking
health information, and with nearly a quarter of smartphone owners downloading a health and
fitness app (Purcell, 2011), this study attempted to identify the uses and gratifications of
smartphone exercise apps. A hybrid model of Uses and Gratifications theory, self-efficacy, and
diffusion of innovations was used to examine exercise app use. Furthermore, this dissertation
attempted to go beyond the uses and gratifications theory and looked at health outcomes from
media use and considered the role of narcissism in media use. Lastly, this study attempted to
deviate from traditional methods employed in uses and gratifications studies, simple bivariate
relationships, (Palmgren, et al, 1985) by using structural equation modeling to examine the
complex gratifications process. The results of this study, which will be discussed in additional
detail below, showed that several hypotheses received support while others did not. Given the
limited studies on exercise app use and even fewer studies on this topic framed by uses and
gratifications, this dissertation may be viewed as a starting point for future research.
Hypothesis 1 predicted that exercise experience would predict exercise self-efficacy. This
predicted path received partial support with exercise experience predicting the exercise alone
sub-scale of the self-efficacy variable. Thus, the more exercise experience a person has, the
more likely they are to exercise, even if this means they must exercise alone. Consequently, a
person who has a lot of exercise experience will not let exercising alone be a deterrent to
accomplishing their exercise goals. This seems consistent with the literature on self-efficacy
(Bandura, 1986; 1997).
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Hypothesis 2 predicted exercise app self-efficacy would predict exercise app use. When
controlling for other variables this relationship failed to receive significant support. This seems
surprising given the recent results of similar research which found self-efficacy to be important
in media use (Kim, Jun, Han, Kim, M., & Kim, J. Y., 2013). One possible explanation for why
exercise app self-efficacy may not be relevant to those who use exercise apps, is that participants
of this study know how to use smartphone apps, perhaps making the relationship between selfefficacy and exercise app use, moot.
Hypothesis 3 considered emotional needs and their relationship to motives of exercise
app use. This hypothesis received partial support, as positive prosocial emotion predicted
personal goal achievement. While self-monitoring was initially conceptualized as a motive, it
was later re-conceptualized (see the following paragraph) as a perceived solution variable.
Because of the initial conceptualization of self-monitoring, the role of emotion in self-monitoring
is considered in this section. Specifically, reptilian power and positive individualistic emotions
predicted self-monitoring.
Hypothesis 4 proposed that self-monitoring would predict exercise app use. This
hypothesis did not receive support. However, the modification indices of the hypothesized
model suggested that self-monitoring should precede the motive variables, specifically a direct
path to personal goal achievement. Upon closer examination, the self-monitoring variable
appears to fit the description of what Rosengren (1974) described as a perceived solution
variable. Rosengren (1974) suggests that a perceived solution is simply a way of solving a
problem, acknowledging that a problem(s) can be solved in other ways besides media use. In his
theoretical model, Rosengren (1974) contends that perceived solution variables follow basic need
variables and precede motive variables. Conceptually, moving the self-monitoring variable
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between the emotion variables and the motive variables made sense and was justified based on
theoretical model discussed in Rosengren (1974).
Hypothesis 5a suggested that video game-like competition would predict exercise app use
among males, consistent with the findings of Sherry and Lucas (2004; 2003). This hypothesis
failed to receive support. One possible explanation for this may relate to the structure of exercise
apps. Some could more closely resemble video games and have a more game-like interface
while others do not, such as those exercise apps which simply track exercise. This study did not
differentiate between the various exercise app types.
While Hypothesis 5b examined the relationship between exercise based competition on
exercise app use. This study attempted to extend the findings of LaChausse (2006), Masters and
Ogles, (1995), Markland and Ingledew, (2008; 1997) which found competition to be important
for participants of endurance sports such as running and cycling, to the use of smartphone
exercise apps. This hypothesis also failed to receive support.
Lastly, Hypothesis 5c, proposed that competition with self or personal goal achievement
would influence exercise app use. This hypothesis did receive support, with personal goal
achievement predicting exercise app use. This result appears to be consistent with the findings of
Masters and Ogles (1995) and extends the use of their personal goal achievement scale to
smartphone exercise app use. This finding also supports the contention of early mass media
researchers which claimed that media users were aware of their media use and that media use
was goal driven (for example, Rosengren, 1974; Katz, et al, 1974).
Hypothesis 6 examined the relationship between informational social support and
exercise app use. This hypothesis was derived from the research of Walter and Boyd (2002) and
Chen and Choi (2006) who identified the role that informational social support plays in the use
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of the Internet. This study attempted to extend the role of informational social support derived
from the Internet to the use of exercise app use. This hypothesis did not receive support. One
potential explanation may stem from this study not differentiating the types of exercise apps.
Some apps offer more of a social network site interface and feel such as Fitocracy (see Figure 1),
and may be better suited to providing informational social support, when compared to other
exercise apps that are used predominantly for exercise tracking.
Hypothesis 7 predicted emotional social support would influence smartphone exercise
app use. This relationship was based on the work of Breton and colleagues (2011) and Carr and
colleagues (2012), who identified the importance of exercise apps in (1) providing a means
whereby users can communicate with others to receive support and (2) being able to comment on
other member’s exercise activities. This hypothesis did not receive support. Similar to
Hypothesis 6, this study did not ask participants which exercise apps they used, which could
have led to the lack of support for Hypothesis 7.
Hypothesis 8 considered the relationship between an updated technology cluster on
exercise app use. The concept of technology cluster is based on the research of Rogers (2003;
1997; 1995). While the scale for this study attempted to update the technology scale of
Vishwanath’s (2010), to make it more relevant for exercise app use. This hypothesis did not
receive support. Poor scale reliability of the updated technology cluster scale necessitated the
removal of the scale from the study. Additionally, the items contained within the technology
cluster scale may not have been relevant to a study of exercise apps. The scale could have been
strengthened with a consideration of technology-related to exercise, which is discussed in the
next paragraph.
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Hypothesis 9 predicted smartphone exercise-app use based on the use of related exercise
technology. The concept of exercise technology clusters was an attempt to extend Roger’s
(1995) technology cluster to the study of exercise app use. This hypothesis was statistically
significant, providing additional support for Rogers (1995) technology cluster and building on
recent studies that have found similar results (see Atkin, 1993; Vishwanath & Goldharber, 2003;
Leung & Wei, 1998; Lin, 2009; Vishwanath et al., 2009; Hunt, Lin & Atkin, 2014). This result
suggests that as technology becomes increasingly specialized, technology clusters should be
updated to reflect this specialization. The technology cluster that has been typically used in the
past (which included items such as: a phone with Internet capabilities, a phone that records or
plays video, a phone that allows social networking site access, a digital audio player, and a
wireless computer) appears to be no longer applicable given the specialized nature of emerging
technology. Researchers should examine current technology cluster scales and if these scales
appear to deviate too far from the concept of technology cluster as explicated by Rogers (1995),
when compared to the innovation under examination, researchers should consider creating their
own scale which more precisely reflects the qualities of the examined innovation.
Hypothesis 10 considered the relationship between exercise app use and narcissism. This
relationship was derived from the research of Krishnan (2014) as well as Buffardi and Campbell
(2008), which found narcissism related to different types of social network site use. This
hypothesis did not receive support. The narcissism scale had poor alpha reliability and was
dropped from the analysis. The poor reliability may stem from the use of the Narcissism
Personality Index-16 (NPI-16) from Ames, et al., (2006), a shortened version of the NPI-40
(Raskin & Terry, 1988). The shorter scale used in this study had a lower reliability, alpha = .70
(Ames, Rose, & Anderson, 2006) compared to the 40 item which has an alpha of .83 (Raskin &
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Terry, 1988). The 16 item scale was chosen in lieu of the 40 item scale in an effort to limit
participant fatigue posed by the length of the study survey.
RQ1 examined the role of demographic variables, age, income, sex and education on
exercise app self-efficacy. This was posed as a research question to address the apparent
discrepancy in the literature, with the diffusion literature suggesting that generally, affluent,
more educated males are earlier adopters (Rogers, 2003). Although early research on apps
suggests a different adopter profile (CF Weiss, 2013; Duggan, 2013), the final model indicated
that none of these demographic variables was a significant predictor of exercise app selfefficacy.
One potential explanation may stem from the ubiquity of smartphones, such that
everyone owns one. Thus, income, sex, and education may not influence exercise app selfefficacy, as all of the study participants owned smartphones and are highly efficacious in their
use, including exercise apps. Another potential explanation stems from the homogeneity of the
study sample, particularly with regard to education and age, which may have negated the
potential relationship that these two variables have on exercise app self-efficacy. Thus, older
study participants--those who do not use smartphones or use smartphone apps--may predict
exercise app self-efficacy. Finally, the diffusion of smartphone apps may be further along in the
diffusion process, indicating demographic differences between adopters and non-adopters would
no longer be relevant in predicting adoption, as these differences tend to dissipate as innovations
diffuse (Rogers, 2003).
RQ2 examined the role of income, sex, education and age on exercise app use. Similarly,
RQ2 was posed to examine apparent disagreements in the research literature. Analyses did not
show any significant relationships between demographic variables and exercise app use. These
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results may also be explained by the homogeneity of the study sample and by the late stage of
diffusion for exercise apps.
RQ3a-f examined the influence of biological sex on motives to use smartphone exercise
apps. Only one relationship was significant, which was female sex predicted self-monitoring.
All other relationships were non-significant. One potential explanation for this result is that
females are perhaps more motived to exercise than the males of this study, for a variety of
societal, environmental, and social influences.
RQ4 considered the role that exercise self-efficacy played on exercise app use. While
there is plenty of research indicating the importance of self-efficacy in exercise, (see Bandura
1997; Benisovich, Rossi, Norman, & Nigg, 1998; Whipple, Kinney, & Kattenbraker, 2008) to
date exercise self-efficacy has not been connected to exercise app use. Thus, the research
question was purely exploratory. One of the exercise self-efficacy subscales, must exercise
alone, significantly predicted exercise app use. The significance of this subscale may stem from
those who exercise alone and thus take their phone in case of an emergency or getting lost. If
their phone is with them, their thought might be to track their exercise since they have a phone,
and thus use an exercise app. Another possible explanation is that those who exercise alone, for
whatever reason (e.g., exercise partner is too slow/fast) use exercise apps to track their goals,
consistent with Hypothesis 5c of this study.
The other five subscales--including; bad weather, inconvenient to exercise, negative
affect, excuse making and resistance from others--did not significantly predict exercise app use.
While the literature on exercise self-efficacy identifies the importance of being able to exercise
during bad weather, when it is inconvenient, when a person receives resistance from others,
when a person has negative feelings toward exercise and to overcome excuses (see Benisovich,
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Rossi, Norman, & Nigg, 1998), the present study could not connect theses sub-scales to exercise
app use.
RQ5 examined the relationship between exercise app use and general well-being. This
research question was based on the idea that those who exercise are generally healthier and feel
better than their non-exercising peers, and that exercise app use equals exercise. The results of
the analysis did not find a significant relationship between exercise app use and general
wellbeing.
Strengths
This study broke new ground on several research areas. To our knowledge, this study
was the first to examine the motives of smartphone exercise app use within the uses and
gratifications theory. While other studies have examined the motives of app users (e.g., Wei,
Karlis, & Haught, 2012), this study went beyond the general health app category and looked
specifically at smartphone exercise apps, extending the empirical research examined by uses and
gratifications theory. Other contributions, which will be addressed in the next few paragraphs,
include the development of a self-monitoring scale, an exercise app self-efficacy scale and an
exercise technology cluster.
The self-monitoring scale created by this study, containing three items, had an alpha of
.85, indicating solid reliability. As consumers increase their exercise app use and use them for
non-traditional activities such as Nordic skiing, kite surfing, stand up paddling, or inline skating,
the self-monitoring scale may prove useful to end users interested in monitoring these activities.
Additionally, as the exercise technology market expands to wearable tech, the self-monitoring
scale may provide insight into the uses and gratifications of as yet unstudied, and even
undeveloped technology.
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Additionally, this study added to the literature by developing and receiving support for an
exercise app self-efficacy scale. This four item scale was adapted from Lin and Atkin (2015),
and had high reliability with an alpha of .94 (M=21.7, SD=5.0). This scale could prove useful as
researchers continue to examine and explore the motives, uses and gratifications of new
technology, especially those technologies related to exercise.
Lastly, this study broke new ground through the creation of and found empirical support
for an exercise technology cluster scale, which was predictive of exercise app use. This scale
was based on the contention of Rogers (2003) which suggests that technology adopters typically
use technology that is similar to the examined innovation. This study found that participants
who used exercise apps also used a GPS watch, a heart rate monitor, a pedometer and some type
of wearable exercise technology such as a Fitbit. These four items comprise the exercise
technology cluster and may be useful in examining future technology focused on tracking
exercise.
Theory Building.
Recently, the Uses and Gratifications theory has been utilized to explain two
technological revolutions brought on by 1. the Internet and 2. mobile phones. Arguably, a third
revolution may be occurring, one involving the rampant use of mobile apps. Cheng (2012)
suggests the mobile app is the process of this era, with the potential “to influence consumers in a
similar fashion as Microsoft Office” (p. 49). Additionally, given that app sales are projected to
reach $26 billion in 2013 with 102 billion downloads (Cheng, 2012), Cheng may indeed be
correct.
To improve the Uses and Gratifications theory and to make it more useful for future
researchers, this study attempted to address a common criticism related to uses and gratifications
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research: the frequent use of bivariate relationships (Palmgreen et al, 1985). This study provided
support for a complex, theoretically based, causal model, consistent with the call of Palmgreen
and colleagues (1985). Specifically, this study found support for a four variable uses and
gratifications causal model. These variables and their relationships were identified a priori,
another recommendation by Palmgreen et al (1985). The causal process begins with basic needs,
which in this study was identified as emotions. The basic needs variable led to perceived
solutions variable, which led to motives variable, which in turn ended with media use. Four
additional variables of the study were significant predictors of the outcome variable and
enhanced the predictive powers of the final model. These variables included sex, which drove
self-monitoring. Exercise technology clusters which predicted media use. And a two variable
causal chain of exercise experience which led to the exercise alone variable, and in turn this
chain predicted media use.
Another critique, related to the use of bivariate or simple theoretical models, is the
statistical tools used frequently in uses and gratifications research, such as correlation or simple
regression. Methodologically, this study followed the recommendation of Rosengren (1984) to
utilize more complex statistical tools, such as structural equation modeling, when measuring and
examining the complex media selection process. The results of this study provide support for
this call, indeed with widespread availability of statistical tools such as SPSS, and easy access to
scholarly studies, researchers may have no excuse to not utilize complex causal models and
similarly complex statistical tools like structural equation modeling to examine the media use
process. Future uses and gratifications research should continue to build on complex
multivariate causal models to better understand the media use process.
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Based on the theoretical support discussed in the two previous paragraphs, it appears
Uses and Gratifications theory is well-suited to examine state of the art technology, consistent
with Ruggiero, 2000. Scholars should continue to utilize this theory to understand the uses of
mobile apps (Weiss, 2013). This is especially important as the mobile app landscape continues
to change, new apps are added each day, and new categories of apps emerge. In the App store,
users can find twenty-three different app categories. Scholars need to examine these to see if the
apps are representative of the category. For example, there is currently not an exercise category;
these apps are located under health and fitness. With so many different app categories, scholars
should examine gratification differences among them (Weiss, 2013). This study attempted to
address this deficiency by suggesting exercise apps may provide different gratifications when
compared with apps from other categories, such as news and games. Results provide support for
a multifaceted model of exercise app adoption and use that can supplement conventional
approaches focused on sociodemographics.
For example, the participants in this study were emotionally driven, which in turn led to
the desire to self-monitor exercise. The results suggest this desire for self-monitoring had a
larger purpose, to keep track of exercise goals or to achieve exercise based goals. And it was this
causal sequence that drove exercise app use, that was center stage, so to speak. While the
contribution of typical demographic variables was barely in the periphery, with only female sex
predicting self-monitoring and even then, the contribution to the overall model was small.
Understanding the needs, motives, and gratifications of smartphone exercise apps may
lead to a better understanding of communication and media use, at the macro level. Scholars
may try to understand the long term societal implications associated with smartphone exercise
app use. What are the issues associated with demographics? Does the digital divide influence the
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exercise app society as well? While the mobile exercise app society continues to change, and as
scholars seek to address individual and global level use, U&G theory is well positioned to
examine media use dynamics (Rubin, 2002).
Limitations
An important limitation of this study is the study sample. And this despite the study
sample of college students being an important target for technology use (Atkin, 1993) and heavy
users of apps according to recent research (see Purcell, 2011). Study participants were all about
the same age with a narrow standard deviation, this narrow age range may not accurately reflect
all exercise app users. Similarly, study participants were predominantly Caucasian and had
roughly the same amount of education. This narrow range for sociodemographic markers may
not reflect the typical demographic profile of exercise app users and limits the generalizability of
study findings.
Future Research Directions
Future research should seek out a sample population that uses exercise apps more
frequently than the participants of this study. Exercise app use of this study population, average
age of 19.3 years, predominantly Caucasian, was lower than expected, with participants using
exercise apps an average of three times per month for about 35 minutes per use. This raises
several questions about exercise apps and this study population. First, are there users who utilize
exercise apps more frequently than three times per month? If so, what is their demographic
makeup and how do their motives differ from those of college age users?
Second, the data of this study suggests that there is a difference between downloading an
exercise app and actual exercise app use. This seems to contradict a recent Pew Report (Duggan,
2013), which suggests that smartphone users in the college age demographic are some of the
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heaviest users of apps, with 77 percent of this age group downloading apps, compared to the next
age group, at 59 percent. Granted, the Pew Report (Duggan, 2013) did not ask about exercise
app use, only downloads. Nevertheless, if exercise app downloads do not equal exercise app use,
what are the motives of users who download exercise apps? And how do they differ from the
motives of those users who actually utilize exercise apps?
Additionally, study participants used related exercise technology--such as a GPS watch, a
pedometer, a heart rate monitor and wearable health tech--less than expected. A GPS watch was
the most frequently used exercise technology, with a mean of 1.89, SD=1.23, on a five-point
scale. Thus, study participants rarely use a GPS watch. Similarly, if there is a demographic that
uses exercise apps more frequently, would they also use related exercise technology more
frequently? The diffusion of innovations suggests yes. Nevertheless, researchers should
continue to pursue the link of exercise technology clusters with exercise app use, as empirical
support for this relationship may expand the understanding of the motives, the uses and the
gratifications of users.
Future research on smartphone exercise app use should consider differences among the
large variety of exercise apps. One difference that could be explored is that of data collection,
i.e., automated, compared to manual. This could involve apps that allow users to track and selfmonitor their exercise automatically, such as Strava and Map My Run, compared with those that
require the user to manually enter their exercise information once complete, such as Fitocracy.
What are the motives of Fitocracy app users? If they are unable to self-monitor their exercise,
why are they used? Are they utilized because some apps are more optimal for socializing? If so,
then perhaps the motives for those who utilize smartphone exercise apps that require manual
entry would be similar to the uses and gratifications of social network sites.
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Appendix A.
Table 1.
Variables: Means, SD’s and Reliabilities (N=393)
Variable
M
SD
α
Competition
4.22
1.4
0.93
Competition Video Game
3.77
1.36
0.88
Personal Goal Achievement
4.98
1.35
0.93
Informational Social Support
3.98
1.4
0.85
Emotional Social Support
3.6
1.38
0.79
Exercise App Self-Monitoring
5.55
1.16
0.85
Exercise App Use
16.6
7.1
0.7
Technology Cluster*
4
0.91
0.25
Exercise Technology Cluster
6.7
3.25
0.8
Narcissism*
22.93
6.63
0.49
Well Being
62
13.9
0.7
EGRATS Sub-Scales
Negative Prosocial
2.1
1.1
0.82
Negative Individualism
2.5
1.35
0.72
Positive Individualism
5.6
1.06
0.88
Positive Prosocial
5.1
1.3
0.7
Reptilian Power
5.4
1.2
0.84
Reptilian Sex
3.14
1.5
0.82
Exercise Self-Efficacy Scales
Negative Affect
2.72
0.95
0.82
Excuse Making
2.3
0.96
0.86
Must Exercise Alone
3.27
1.1
0.86
Inconvenient to Exercise
2.48
1.02
0.85
Resistance from Others
2.87
1.1
0.87
Bad Weather
2.68
1.16
0.94
Note:*Variables were dropped from the final model due to poor scale reliability.
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Table 2.
Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Motive Variables (N=393)
Item

1

2

3

4

5

6

To improve my speed

0.79

0.18

0.17

0.05

0.27

To compete with myself

0.85

0.17

###
0.14

0.15

0.01

Try to become faster

0.86

0.19

0.16

0.06

To push myself beyond my current limits.

0.86

0.13

###
0.11

0.09
0.19

0.18

To see if I can beat a certain time.

0.79

0.16

0.03

0.25

0.01
0.10

0.20
0.02

To make my body perform better than before.

0.81

0.11

0.12

0.21

0.05

Because I like trying to win in physical activities

0.17

0.82

0.14

0.00

0.23

0.22
0.07

Because I enjoy competing

0.17

0.89

0.08

0.02

0.20

0.01

Because I find physical activities fun, especially when competition is involved

0.26

0.86

0.06

0.14

0.12

Because I enjoy physical competition

0.24

0.85

0.06

0.10

0.17

0.03
0.05

Seek encouragement

0.15

0.05

0.71

0.14

0.11

0.02

Share your private worries and fears

0.06

0.61

###

0.11

0.68

0.13

0.64

###

0.12

0.61

I like to see how far I’ve gone

0.02
0.09
0.30

0.03

0.10

0.82

When I exercise I like to see my speed

0.38

0.02

0.01

0.77

0.05
0.11

0.18
0.18

I like to see how long I have been exercising

0.27

0.08

0.10

0.84

I like to play to prove to my friends that I am the best.

0.05

0.60

0.22

0.04
0.11

When I lose to someone, I immediately want to play again in an attempt to beat
him/her
It is important to me to be the fastest and most skilled person playing the game.

0.05

0.58

0.16

###
###

0.08
0.55
0.60

0.06

0.54

0.12

I get upset when I lose to my friends.

0.08

0.30

0.11

Seek information to better understand a situation?

0.04

0.13

Seek advice about a crisis?

0.02

Seek suggestions about how to deal with a personal problem?

Seek someone to listen to you

###
0.04

0.69

0.05
0.08

0.82

0.06

0.08

0.05

0.78

0.11

###
0.18

0.04

0.10

0.85

0.03

0.09

0.19

0.04

0.86

Eigenvalues

7.74

4.40

3.00

###
1.30

0.93

0.78

Proportion of Varience Explained

0.33

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.04

0.03

Note: Total variance explained is 78.12%. 1= Personal Goal Achievement, 2=Physical
Competition, 3=Emotional Social Support, 4=Exercise App Self-Monitoring, 5=Competition
Video Game, 6=Informational Social Support.
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Table 3.
Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis Egrats Scale (N=393)
Item
Ashamed.
Embarrassed.
Guilty.
Happy.
Satisfied.
Confident.
Angry.
Arrogant.
Proud.
Triumphant.
Vigorous.
Energetic.
Powerful.
Erotic.
Aroused.
Sexy.
Eigenvalues
Proportion of Variance

1
.849
.826
.707
.096
.083
.007
-.183
-.033
-.145
-.212
.054
.404
.537
.028
-.057
.219
5.530
.368

2
.085
-.031
.107
.782
.780
.789
.121
.205
.065
.030
.143
.040
.125
.106
.076
.099
2.833
.190

3
-.306
-.293
-.086
-.127
-.247
-.289
.828
.822
-.142
-.117
.024
-.196
-.161
.029
.068
.021
1.261
.084

4
.170
.069
.308
-.167
-.100
-.007
.230
.122
.781
.681
.024
-.117
-.004
.225
.177
-.046
.945
.063

5
-.018
-.087
-.248
.284
.291
.197
.029
-.131
.099
-.089
.505*
.792
.674
.054
.010
.040
.770
.050

6
.020
.002
-.042
-.046
-.039
.020
.009
.044
.097
.511
.178
.141
.144
.872
.882
.780
.660
.044

Note: Total variance explained is 79.8%. *Item was removed from scale. 1=Negative Prosocial.
2=Positive Individualism. 3=Negative Individualism. 4=Positive Prosocial. 5= Reptilian Power.
6= Reptilian Sex.
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Table 4.
Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Outcome Variables (N=393)
Item
1
2
I am satisfied with my life
0
0.824
My life has a clear sense of purpose
0.055
0.736
Most days I feel a sense of accomplishment from what I do
0.037
0.725
How much of the time in the last 30 days have you felt cheerful?
0.036
0.765
How much of the time in the last 30 days have you felt hopeless?
-0.465 0.028
Your family life
-0.072
0.556
Your social life
-0.056
0.738
Your energy level
0.08
0.776
In general would you say your health is:
0.129
0.555
In the past 30 days, for about how many days have you felt / very
0.05
0.709
healthy and full of energy? ...
How often do you use exercise apps?
0
0.769
Running App
0.095
0.745
Cycling App
-0.054 0.571
Walking App
-0.106 0.65
Fitness App
0.068
0.763
How much time do you use an exercise app each session?
0.11
0.55
Eigenvalues
4.88
2.72
Proportion of Variance Explained
0.305
0.17
Note: Total variance explained is 47.5%. * Item was removed from scale. 1=Well Being.
2=Exercise App Use.
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Table 5.
Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Exercise Self-Efficacy (N=393)
Item
1
2
3
4
5
It’s raining or snowing.
0.086 0.18
0.15
0.209
0.87
It’s cold outside.
0.121 0.104 0.167
0.212
0.87
The roads or sidewalks are snowy.
0.063 0.133 0.177
0.201
0.868
I am alone.
0.07
0.073
0.166
0.157
0.828
I have to exercise alone.
0.058
0.023
0.894 0.166 0.098
My exercise partner decides not to exercise that day. 0.182
0.026
0.719 0.312 0.252
I don’t have access to exercise equipment.
0.04
0.238 0.785 0.146
0.179
I am traveling.
0.284
0.083 0.761 0.134
0.233
My gym is closed.
0.144
0.198 0.799 0.088
0.221
I am under a lot of stress.
0.183
0.134 0
0.237
0.737
I am depressed.
0.134
0.138 0.161 0.805
0.151
I am anxious.
0.143
0.171 0.175 0.83
0.147
I feel I don’t have the time.
0.192
0.012 0.252 0.332
0.749
I don’t feel like it.
0.217
0.157 0.181 0.153
0.795
I am busy
0.266
0.053 0.218 0.172
0.812
My friends don’t want me to exercise.
0.167
0.316 0.244 0.132
0.113
My significant other does not want me to exercise.
0.17
0.223 0.174 0.134
0.153
I am spending time with friends or family who do
0.445
0.146 0.26
0.156
0.161
not exercise.
Eigenvalues
7.93
2.05
1.48
1.34
0.87
Proportion of Variance Explained
0.44
0.114 0.082 0.075
0.048
Note: Total Variance explained is 80.57%. 1= Bad Weather. 2= Must Exercise Alone. 3=
Inconvenient to Exercise. 4= Negative Affect. 5= Excuse Making. 6= Resistance from Others.

6
0.179
0.169
0.142
0.227
0.121
0.27
0.247
0.112
0.206
0.084
0.155
0.09
0.058
0.193
0.121
0.809
0.862
0.609
0.85
0.046
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Table 6.
Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Exercise Technology Cluster (N=393)
Item
A GPS enabled watch (for example a Garmin or Nike)
A heart-rate monitor
A Fitbit or jawbone
A pedometer
Eigenvalue
Total Variance Explained

1
0.677
0.841
0.782
0.791
2.402
60.03
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Table 7.
Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Smartphone Exercise App Self-Efficacy (N=393)
Item
1
75. I am confident in my ability to use a smartphone exercise app.
0.899
76. I am confident in my ability to learn how to use a smartphone exercise app.
0.899
77. I am confident in my ability to find help with my smartphone exercise app if I
0.918
have a problem.
78. I am able to find help with a smartphone exercise app if I have a problem.
0.896
Eigenvalues
3.262
Total Variance Explained
81.55
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Figure 1 A screenshot of Fitocracy, illustrating the game like interface with Level and point
total. Notice the most recent workout indicating the user just earned 1,093 points.
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Figure 2 A screenshot of the Fitocracy App, showing the achievements this user has earned.
Some are related to the use of the app, such as completing their profile. While others are based
on exercise, for example, the Hallowed Harrier achievement indicates the user has run 1000km
in their lifetime.
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Figure 3. This screenshot is a potential example of informational social support. The user
sciencedenton is seeking information about how to procee with a 5k training plan. While the
user TheLostCause responds to sciencedenton’s request for information.
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Figure 4. Hypothesized Model of Exercise App Use.

Figure 4. This is the research model for this study illustrating all of the hypothesis and research
questions. This model had poor fit, RMSEA= .132, CFI=.369.
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Figure 5. Respecified Model of Exercise App Use.

Figure 5. The respecified model indicated strong measures of fit, CFI=.968, RMSEA=.052, χ2 =
49.90, df =24, p=.001. All paths significant at p<.001, except * where p<.05.
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Appendix B: Scales
Goal Achievement Scale: Adapted from Masters and Olges (1995) α = .85.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

To improve my speed
To compete with myself
Try to become faster
To push myself beyond my current limits.
To see if I can beat a certain time.
To make my body perform better than before.

Competition Scale: Adapted from Markland and Ingledew (1997). α = .95,
7. Response range, 1) strongly disagree to 7) strongly agree.
8. Because I like trying to win in physical activities
9. Because I enjoy competing
10. Because I find physical activities fun, especially when competition is involved
11. Because I enjoy physical competition
Competition Scale: Adapted from Sherry and Lucas (2003). α = .86,
12. I like to play to prove to my friends that I am the best.
13. When I lose to someone, I immediately want to play again in an attempt to beat him/her
14. It is important to me to be the fastest and most skilled person playing the game.
15. I get upset when I lose to my friends.
Informational Social Support Scale: Adapted from Choi and Chen (2006). α = .93.
Response range, 1) strongly disagree to 7) strongly agree.
16. Seek information to better understand a situation?
17. Seek advice about a crisis?
18. Seek suggestions about how to deal with a personal problem?
Emotional Social Support Scale: Adapted from Choi and Chen (2006).
Response range, 1) strongly disagree to 7) strongly agree
19. Seek encouragement
20. Share your private worries and fears
21. Seek someone to listen to you
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Proposed Exercise App Self-Monitoring Scale
Response range, 1) strongly disagree to 7) strongly agree.
22. I like to see how far I’ve gone while running
23. I like to see how far I’ve gone while riding a bike
24. I like to see how far I’ve gone while walking
25. I like to see how far I’ve gone
26. I like to see how fast I’m running
27. I like to see how fast I’m riding a bike
28. I like to see how fast walking
29. When I exercise I like to see my speed
30. I like to see how long I have been running
31. I like to see how long I have been walking
32. I like to see how long I have been riding a bike
33. I like to see how long I have been exercising
E Grats Scale. Buck (2004), Response range 1-7, Not At All-Very Much.
I feel ___ after I have engaged in physical activity”
34. Ashamed.
35. Embarrassed.
36. Guilty.
37. Happy.
38. Satisfied.
39. Confident.
40. Angry.
41. Proud.
42. Arrogant.
43. Triumphant.
44. Disgusted.
45. Sad.
46. Vigorous.
47. Energetic.
48. Powerful.
49. Erotic.
50. Aroused.
51. Sexy.
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How often do you use the following items? (1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Sometimes, 4=Somewhat
frequently, 5=Very frequently)
52. A laptop
53. A tablet computer such as an I-Pad
54. An e-reader such as a Kindle
55. A digital audio player such as an I-Pod
56. A GPS enabled watch (for example a Garmin or Nike)
57. A heart-rate monitor
58. A Fitbit or jawbone
59. A pedometer
Exercise App Use Scale
Please choose the best answer that reflects your use of exercise apps.
60. How often do you use exercise apps? a) Once per month. b) 2-3 times per month c) Once
per week. d) 2-3 times per week. e) 4-5 times per week. f) 6 or more times per week.
61. How much time do you use an exercise app each session? a) 0-15 minutes. b) 16-30
minutes. c) 31-45 minutes. d) 46-60 minutes. e) 1-2 hours. f) 2 hours or more.
62. How often do you use the following types of exercise apps on your phone? (1=Never,
2=Rarely, 3=Sometimes, 4=Somewhat frequently, 5=Very frequently)
a. Running app
b. Walking app
c. Cycling app
d. Fitness app
NPI-16. (Ames, Rose & Anderson, 2006).
Read each pair of statements below and place an “X” by the one that comes closest to describing
your feelings and beliefs about yourself. You may feel that neither statement describes you well,
but pick the one that comes closest. Please complete all pairs.
63. __ I really like to be the center of attention
__ It makes me really uncomfortable to be the center of attention
64. __ I am no better or no worse than most people
__ I think I am a special person
65. __ Everybody likes to hear my stories
__ Sometimes I tell good stories
66. __I usually get the respect I deserve
__ I insist upon getting the respect that is due me
67. __ I don’t mind following orders
__ I like having authority over people
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68. __I am going to be a great person
__ I hope I am going to be successful
69. __People sometimes believe what I tell them
__ I can make anybody believe anything I want them to
70. __ I expect a great deal from other people
__ I like to do things for other people
71. __ I like to be the center of attention
__ I prefer to blend in with the crowd
72. __ I am much like everybody else
__ I am an extraordinary person
73. __ I always know what I am doing
__ Sometimes I am not sure of what I am doing
74. __ I don't like it when I find myself manipulating people
__ I find it easy to manipulate people
75. __ Being an authority doesn't mean that much to me
__ People always seem to recognize my authority
76. __ I know that I am good because everybody keeps telling me so
__ When people compliment me I sometimes get embarrassed
77. __ I try not to be a show off
__ I am apt to show off if I get the chance
78. __ I am more capable than other people
__ There is a lot that I can learn from other people
Smartphone Exercise App Self-Efficacy Scale. Adapted from Lin and Atkin (2010). α = .90
Response range, 1) strongly disagree to 7) strongly agree.
79. I am confident in my ability to use a smartphone exercise app
80. I am confident in my ability to learn how to use an exercise app
81. I am confident in my ability to find help with my smartphone exercise app if I have a
problem
82. I am able to find help with an exercise app if I have a problem
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Exercise Self-Efficacy. Adapted from Benisovich, Rossi, Norman, and Nigg (1998).
This part looks at how confident you are to exercise when other things get in the way. Read the
following items enter in the box the number that best expresses how each item relates to you in
your leisure time. Please answer using the following 5-point scale:
1 = Not at all confident
2 = Somewhat confident
3 = Moderately confident
4 = Very confident
5 = Completely confident
Negative Affect (.852)
83. I am under a lot of stress.
84. I am depressed.
85. I am anxious.
Excuse Making (.829)
86. I feel I don’t have the time.
87. I don’t feel like it.
88. I am busy
Must Exercise Alone (.869)
89. I am alone.
90. I have to exercise alone.
91. My exercise partner decides not to exercise that day.
Inconvenient to Exercise (.773)
92. I don’t have access to exercise equipment.
93. I am traveling.
94. My gym is closed.
Resistance from Others (.853)
95. My friends don’t want me to exercise.
96. My significant other does not want me to exercise.
97. I am spending time with friends or family who do not exercise.
Bad Weather (.837)
98. It’s raining or snowing.
99. It’s cold outside.
100.
The roads or sidewalks are snowy.
Exercise Experience
101.
How long have you been exercising regularly (4-6 times per week, 30 minutes per
session)?
I don’t exercise regularly
0-3 months
4-6 months
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7-11 months
1-2 years
2-3 years
3-4 years
4-5 years
More than 5 years
Public Health Surveillance Well-Being (PHS-WB) Scale
In this section, there are a number of statements with which you may or may not agree.
For each statement listed, please indicate whether you personally agree or disagree with it
using a scale where 1 means “strongly disagree,” 2 means “somewhat disagree,” 3 means
“neither agree nor disagree,” 4 means “somewhat agree,” and 5 means “strongly agree.”
If you don’t understand a statement or it is not applicable to you, please leave that row blank.
102.
I am satisfied with my life
103.
My life has a clear sense of purpose
104.
Most days I feel a sense of accomplishment from what I do
105.
How much of the time in the last 30 days have you felt cheerful?
106.
How much of the time in the last 30 days have you felt hopeless?
Please tell me on a scale of 1 to 10 how satisfied you are with each of the following items, where
1 means “very dissatisfied” and 10 means “very satisfied.”
107.
Your family life
108.
Your social life
109.
Your energy level
Select one response for the following question
110.
In general would you say your health is: Excellent, Very Good, Good, Fair, Poor.
111.
In the past 30 days, for about how many days have you felt very healthy and full
of energy? _____. None/ zero days. Don’t know.
Demographic Information
112.
What is your gender?
Male
Female
113.
What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Elementary school only
Some high school, but did not finish
Completed high school
Some college, but did not finish
Two-year college degree / A.A / A.S.
Four-year college degree / B.A. / B.S.
Some graduate work
Completed Master’s degree / MBA / JD
Advanced Graduate work / MD / DMD / DDS / Ph.D.
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114.
Would you describe yourself as:
American Indian / Native American
Asian
Black / African American
Hispanic / Latino
White / Caucasian
Pacific Islander
Mixed Race
Other
115.
What do you expect your 2014 family income from all sources before taxes to be?
Under $25,000
$25,000 - $39,999
$40,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $74,999
$75,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $124,999
$125,000 - $149,999
Over $150,000
116.

What is your age? ______

